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For \vord
Fond memories and those not so fond ; both
are inevitable . The Pinea staff wishes to bring
to you only the fond memories . Flip through the
pages and reminisce. We have chosen " Music "
as the central theme. As you are taken back
through the years , the tunes popular in your
high school years may bring back the atmosphere
of the times . Often, melodies special to you
bring back your own memories . By this theme
we hope the boundaries of memories are extended to each individual.
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In dedication to you, Mrs. Douglas
We, the seniors of 1971,
dedicate this annual to you, Mrs.
Douglass, for the time you have
spent making us care to learn,
for your sincere interest in
each student, for your complete
dedication to the field of mathematics, and for the respect and
affection you hold for pupils.
This is only a small way to
show you how grateful we are,
and we hope this expression
will emphasize the credit you
so richly deserve. As for Sparky
and Sam, we love them, too.
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The President of the Senior Clan is none other than Mark Strickland. And

another one that you all should know is the Vice -President Larry Joe Buono .

A secretary
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plays an important part and Betty Steflik does it , with all her

McDaniel with the money in her hand she 's the great

trif 4):

heart. Here comes Pam

treasurer for this Senior Clan . Watch

out for the reporter , she 's a snoopy little fright . You can guess that she is Lyna Knight .

The senior motto is '' All Real Living Is Meeting.'' Everywhere one goes he should receive

a warm greeting .

The senior flower is the yellow rose , let love and peace expand, like it
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The senior colors are blue and gold , let them shine forever , bright and bold .

Stan Barnes

Thomas Eugene Bratcher

'' Life is like a big river, you either
sink or swim ''
James A. Bryan, Jr.
" The noiseless foot of time steals
swiftly by, And ere we dream of manhood , age is nigh ."

Class of 1971

Mary Jane Bryant
Marvin Clegg
" Life is long to the miserable , But
short to the happy .''
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Deloris Cooper

Barbara Dodgen
'' They do not love -- that do not show
their love .''
Douglas Alan Dupont
" Let thy speech be better than silence ;
or be silent ."

Leo Fleurie

Class of 1971
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Peggy Sue Garrett
'' 'o one finds fault with defects which
are the result of nature .''

Michael Graham
" Prejudice is a person who hates the
truth Strive to overcome this obstacle
in your daily existence ."
James Hall
'' The direction in which education
starts a man will determine his future
life ."

Susan Ann Hall
" I do my thing and you do your thing .
I am not in this world to live up to
your expectations . And you are not in
this world to live up to mine You are
you and I am I. And if by chance we
find each other , it's beautiful ."
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Sandra Jerie Harper
·· Silence is golden .··

Paulette Catherine Harris
" God grant me the serenity to accept
the things I cannot change , courage to
change the things I can , and wisdom
to know the difference .''

John Harrison
Susan Higginbotham
David Higginbotham
" The world is like a race- -everything
is going fast but not getting anywhere ."
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" Don 't cry over the man you have
lost because you might catch the next
one smiling. ' '

Sylvia Jackson

Larry Jo Jankowski

'' Where there · s will , there ' s a way .
reach for higher goals , everything I
gain I lose , and for what I lose the more
precious the gain , strive and struggle
to KEEP 0 PUSHING."

'' To thou yourself be true and all other
things will follow ."

Gloria Johnson

Class of 1971

John Richard Jones
' ' Life is one fool thing after another .
Love is two fools after each other .''
Lyna Knight
" Blessed are the peacemakers ."
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Norma Maner
" Only in God be at rest . my soul , for
from him comes my hope He is my
rock and my salvation , my stronghold ;
I shall not be disturbed . My refuge is
in God ..

Pamela Allyn McDaniel
' 'I'd much rather be an old man ' s
sweetheart than a young man ·s fool. '·

Rebecca Lynn Mer cer
" Man ' s love is of man 's life a thing
apart, 'tis woman 's whole existence ."

Sharon Ann P a che
" I need ."

Class of 1971
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Frank Parrish
" Life is like a book
page and in order to
of the book you have
fully . It is the same
it carefully.'·

and each day a
get anything out
to read it careway in life . Live

Jo epb Donald Pellicer

Victoria Lou Perritt
· 'Truth breeds hate . ··

Gregory Keith Robertson
"A useless life is an early death."
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Kirk Kevin Robertson
" Discussion is an exchange of know ledge Argument is an exchange of
ignorance ''

Mary Alice Robinson
" For everything you have missed you
have gained something else ; and for
everything you gain you lose some thing .''

Donna Cheryl Rogers
·· I had rather sit on a pumpkin and have
it all to myself than to be crowded
on a velvet cushion ."

Henry Nelson Scott, Jr.

Raymond Eugene Smith
" At last ."
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Betty Louise Steflik

David Steflik

" If a man does not keep pace with his
companions , perhaps it is because he
hears a different drummer Let him
step to the music he hears , however
measured and far away ."

" Success is getting what you want ;
happiness is wanting what you get .''

Marcus Carlton Strickland
" Truth has to change hands only a few
times to become fiction ."

Class of 1971

Ulysses Thomas

James Walter Townsend, Jr.
" Love no one , hate no one ; you' ll die
at ease ."
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Cla

of 1971
Elayne Beth Tucker
' You can tell when you're on the right
road - it ·s up grade "

James Curti Walker

Susan Wesseldine
" This above all:
true ."

to thine ownself be

Valerie Diane Wilder
" Think not you can direct the course
of love · for love if it finds you worthy
will direct your course ."
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Mather Lee Williams

Minnie Deen
" Live for the good times "
Cahester Emanuel
Dwight Golden
· · o one knows what he can do until
he tri es."
Patricia Irene Harding
" It is not the place , or the condition ,
but the mind alone that can make one
happy or miserable .''
Daniel Claude Johnston, Jr.
" Habits are like a soft bed ; easy to get
into but hard to get out of.''
Grady Prather
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Refl ections of our lives
R miniscing the past- the people - the event of our school years
In September , 1959, the 19 orginial , plus a few other s who left along the
way, started what was to be the longest but most rewarding journey of their
lives. Those brave 19 were Tommy Bratcher , Minnie Deen, Douglas DuPont,
Patricia Harding, Catherine Harris , David Higginbotham , Susan Higginbotham ,
Chip Johnston, John Jones , Lyna Knight, Becky Mercer , Sharon Pache , Greg
Robertson, Kirk Robertson, Ray Smith , Betty Steflik , David Steflik, Mark
Strickland, and Jay Townsend.
Our kindergarten teachers led us through the hard times of the introductory
year . Ready to take on the world , we graduated into the first grade with many
happy memories of our kindergarten days .
Learning to read, write , and count to 100, the first grade days were over
sooner than we thought and we were destined to become second graders . From
then on each teacher was glad to pass us on to the next . In our fourth year ,
Janet Scott joined the class . Along with fun and more work , in the fifth grade
came another new friend, Marvin Clegg; in the sixth grade , Donna Rogers .
After sixth grade with Mrs. Tonkin we finally made it-we were in Junior High!
With the excitement of being " Big Seventh Graders", we gained six new
classmates from Flagler Beach - whom we labeled " The Beach Bums ". But
they quickly disproved their title and turned out to be " good guys " after all.
These six were James Bryan, Leo Fleurie , Peggy Garrett , Pam McDaniel ,
Frank Parrish, and Vicky Perritt.
We passed into the eighth grade with new classes , new teachers , and most
of all new friends-Larry Joe Buono, Sandra Harper , and Donald Pellicer . Filled
with pride in earningfirstplaceintheHomecoming parade with our float " We 'll
Fight Before We Lose" we rushed headlong into high school.
Stan Barnes and Susan Hall joined us in our Freshman year . We were
faced with the decision of picking our motto , flower , and colors. Just three
more years - -graduation wasn't too far off!
Our Sophomore year gave us a few lessons in dissecting animals as we took
biology under the strict supervision of Mrs . Gurnee . This year also a happy one
as we gained 15 more friends- James Hall , John Harrison, Sylvia Jackson ,
Gloria Johnson, Norma Maner , Grady Prather , Mary Alice Robinson, Ulysses
Thomas , James Walker , and Mather Lee Williams . Onceagain our Homecoming
float " Beware of Bulldogs" took first place in the parade .
At last we were Juniors! Whatahecticyear! Diane Wilder and Sue Wesseldine came to share it with us . Things started rolling. First our magazine drive ,
with everyone trying to win the most " Dream Pets ", Homecoming again, and
fin a 11 y our class rings arrived . What a proud group of Juniors we were .
Eagerly awaiting the coming year , it was with pride and anticipation that we
were promoted to the twelfth grade.
SENIORS! The word never looked or sounded as good as it does now . We
had , at long last , reached the end of our journey.
Homecoming came and went. Of course our float " Ram the Commodores "
won first place, and Mary Alice Robinson was crowned Homecoming Queen.
On February 13, the annual Miss Bunnell High Contest was held and a
senior, Miss Elayne Tucker , was crowned.
On June 4, 1971 , 48 misty-eyed seniors walked down the aisle to receive
their diplomas and become proud alumni of dear ole Bunnell High.
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Broad grins , despite a
snaggled tooth , convinced
our teachers that we could
meet the challenges of the
world
talented second
graders , solemn and proud
who knows what evil
lurks in the hearts of second
graders
third grade got
off to a good start with our
smash hit '' Alice in Wonderland''
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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Aren't we a cute bunch of sixth
graders? . . . and so dramatic ! .. .
never knew Donna was so strong .. .
just another Burnell Hick . . . the
latest fashion? !? . . . Cousin It !, or
maybe its Vicky . . . we 've been
drafted !
. . I want to sell you a
flower . . . cockroach races are so
excltmg . . . the faces of innocence
... Bring on the troops ! I'll challenge
an body!
">3

Yotl mtist have been a b autiftll babv

Greg Robertson, Sharon Pache , Ray Smith , Kirk Robertson, Frank Parrish , Lyna Knight,
Catherine Harris , Becky Mercer , David Steflik , Mary Jane Bryant , Vicky Pettitt , Marvin
Clegg
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Jay Townsend , Barbara Dodgen , Diane Wilder , Larry Joe Jankowski , Patricia Harding .
tan Barnes , Chip Johnston , Pam McDaniel , David Higginbotham . Susan Hall . Donna
Rogers . Susan Wesseldine . Betty Stenik , Mark Strickland , orma Maner , Susan Higgin botham , John Harrison , Elayne Tucker
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Seniors bequeath fond n1emorie , treasured n1cmcntos
and lat nt feeling in last\\ ill and testan1cnt

26

I. tan Barnes . do hereby leave : also. to Larry Jo ne s ,
m:- abilitv not to get haircuts
I. Tommy Bratcher . being of sound mind and body do
hereby leave m)- ability to play football to Benjie Cauley and
Rocky Hunter . my ability to skip school and go hunting to Steve
Harper and Randy Buckles . To my brothers Johnny and Joe .
m:> ability to pass in school without try ing . to Wayne P e llicer .
m\ • ' ova · to Rosie Bross , I leave my blue Dodge with its happy
memories . and at long last I leave with a ll my friends at
ole BH
I. Jim Bn·an . leave mv football abilitv to mv brothers .
Frank and Jo :· my ability to sleep in class and stili get A's to
K nneth Crouch
I. Larrv Joe Buono . hereby leave my s trength to Randy
Buckles. rn~· hair to Coach Wagar and Coach Zeiss , my ability
to make 52 tackles to Greg Crews. and BH to all the poor souls .
I. Douglas Dupont. leave my ability to stay out of trouble
to Craig Coates . what 's left of my 63 Ford to anyone who will
take it , and to Connie :'>1cDaniel. Bunnell High .
I. Peggy Garrett , do hereby leave my math book to Mrs
:\1urray. my love for long hair to Pam heeler . and my art
abilitv to even·one who appreciates art
r". Michaei Graham. do hereby leave to Quinton Philpot my
spot on the Academic team : C . L . tewart . my courage: Ralph
Abraham . my ability to get alongwith:'>1rs Gurnee : Jeff Taylor
and David Miller . this verse -- " Humm--Humm along ": and
to ole BH some of my masterpieces that may be displayed
dailv in the Art room
·r. Dwight C . Golden. leave my height to John C Johnson ,
my ability to play football to Donald Jefferson . my ability to
get to school on time to Charlie and John Fullwood . my ability
to stay out late and be prepared for the next morning to Jabo
pates. and my ability to talk to the girls to hell Baldwin .
I. James Hall , leave Frankie Baker my love poems to get
the girls . to Oglesby Johnson my talent to pia~ the bass drums.
and to Elijah my hair .
I. usan Hall . do hereby leave my " ski " feet and hope that
she '11 be able to find a guy as great as mine to my sister Lisa.
my ability to argue with Mr. He in and still get a good grade to
Lee Carol Baker. much appreciation for pulling me through
math to Mrs Douglass, my wornout majorette boots to Mr
Odadzin. the trials and tribulations of Drum Majorette to anyone brave enough to take them , second chair first clarinet to
Cherry Wadsworth . memories of basketball practice during
lunch and lots of luck to Ginger Miller, my " great '' art ability
to Roberta Mitchell, and BHS I leave, finally !
I. andra Harper , hereby leave my ability to come to
school to Charles; and my quietness to my little sister Kathy .
I. Catherine Harris . leave my temperamental nature to my
brother. Gary . my hope for many more great school years to
my sister Diane: my great enjoyment of sports under Miss
Bradley to Barbara Cowart. I leave my exclusive seat and
thoughtful talks to Jeff Taylor . my left-handed abilities to
Davey olamon. the ability to roam the school without a pass
to Connie McDaniel , my caring and sympathetic attitute to
Lady Rodgers I leave my appreciation to all the teachers for
putting up with me all these years : my hope to the tudent
Council for a greater year in '72: and my "never say die "
attitude . my school spirit, and my love for life to all remaining
students at BH
I. David Higginbotham. leave my guns and personal stuff
to my brother Wayne . my ability to leave for school on time
to Chip . my hugeness to Charles . my ability to skip and not get
caught to Wayne Pellicer. my ability to drive through Bunnell
and the Beach and not get stopped to Donald , and my car and
all the worries with it to Jerry and Greg so they won 't have to
worry about how to go hunting. etc
I , Susan Higginbotham . will all of my monster magazines
and old Halloween masks to am Park . my ability to get along
with Mr Odadzin to Louie Mercer . the band room itself to
Gary Harris, my ability to keep in step while marching to
Rodney Law . my position as head majorette to Lee Baker .
and my position as drum majorette to tella Weaver
I. ylvia Jackson, leave my ability to be a cheerleader to
:--:adine Philpot ; my ability to sing loud to the girls in first
period chorus . Shirley and Charlene: my ability to pass in
panish to Gaines Smith ; my swervy hips to Louise elson :
and my ability to be on time to second period class to Robin
and Hattie . I leave all the boys to adine Philpot, my ability
not to study hard to Dorothy Jenkins . my famous place to
Mary
eal and Melsenia Mims. and I leave my ladylike appearance to all the Freshmen and Juniors .
I. John Jones, do hereby leave BHS to anyone who wants it.
I. Lyna Knight , bequeath my stars to Larry . another year
of skipping school to David and Jeff (for their many adventures),
my best buddy to Lady , a broken Corvair to Ralph , and Mr .
Hein to Lee Carol.

I. Pam :'1.1cDanlel. do hereby decree my ability to climb. in
a nd out of windows without getting caught to my sister Con_n~e .
a nd hope she ''ill have as much luck as I ha::e had : my abll.ny
to driv e a clutch car to :'1.1rs . Park . who cla1ms she can dnve
one as good as I. ;\1y straight hair and my abilit~ to play pool
to Barbara CO\\ art . my ability to go swimming in the month of
Decemb r and not catch a cold to Cra1g Coates and the others
who did catch one : also . to Connie I leave my ability to go
doubl e horseback riding and manage somehow to always fall
off laughing , m\· svmpathy to Catherine ' s house for putting up
\\ith us through our fondest memories . :'1.1y ability to stay up
a ll night and not be sleep~ to all those who wa.tch the late shO\\
a nd come to school half awake : to Cheryl Kmne~. I leav my
abilitv to dream real live dreams and hope she will use them
to the be st ad,·antage to all the upcoming eniors the hope that
th e ir vear will be as good as mine has been: and to the girls .
th e thought of finally being with someone you love and having
' our dream coming true .
·
I Beckv :'>1ercer . leave mv vounger brother Louie . the
Band 'and Bimdroom : Ronnie Broc·k a vacant seat in my Cos m otology class if he ever needs it : to :--:eil Taylor the abili~y
Gwe n King Johnston left to me . except to stay out of people s
wa\ : and a little roller to stool to sit on so it will be easier to
puil shelves
I. haron Pache do hereby leave Ralph Abraham to make
the long ride home from Palatka alone . my ability to get along
with Mr . Hein to Phyl Rodgers . and a little love and peace for
evervbodv .
i. Frank Parrish . hereby leave all the satisfaction of
picking up all the chewing tobacco packs off the school campus
to Rockv Hunter .
I. Victoria Perritt . being of sound mind and body . do
hereby bequeath the following: one absent-minded professor to
:\1ark T ., to Helene my keen ability too spel. t9 tell a my
position as majorette. mv vast knowledge of Espanol to :'1.1ary
Cook. my petiteness to Karen. and peace and understanding to
evervone .
i. Greg Robertson, leave all the newspapers and horoscopes in the library to Cheryl Kinney and Connie McDaniel.
all the weights in the weight room to David Clegg and Chuck
Cowart. to Benjie Cauley and Randy Buckles any creature in
the woods that dares to move . my ability to never lose my
temper to Theresa Pellicer . all my problems and hangups
to Denise Tucker. and most important , I leave
I. Kirk Robertson, leave my insane ways to David Clegg .
my position on the line to Rocky Hunter. our poor old burned
up school building to anyone who wants it. my Ford to Mr
:\1itchell. and my excess poundage to Chuck Cowart.
I. Mary Robinson . leave my ability to act ladylike to the
Freshmen and Junior girls . my ability to keep quiet to Rose
:vterry Walker , and many others . and my personality to Gloria
Butler and Barbara Johnson
I. Donna Rogers . do hereby leave Phyl Rogers a year to
walk to school : to Don Jollota, Mark Thorndike. and ilvia
King my ability to learn panish ; to Ralph (Ody) Abraham a
bottle of saccharine pills . to Larry a pot lid for his weekend
meals . my rings go to Debbie McNitt: and I leave my height
to Quinton Philpot.
I. Ray mith , leave my ability to hunt to Chuck Cowart
and Craig Coates. my beloved BHS to Randy ; my car and
women to Greg Crews; my partying to Ted Tilton: and m ost
of all, all the good looking girls at BHS.
I. Betty teflik, bequeath my artistic ability to Ralph, my
" evil wavs .. and all the beauties of BHS to Larry . and the hope
that a better dav will come to all
I. :'1.1ark trickland. leave my grade-making ability to
Benjie Cauley . my Green Hornet to Chuck C . , my extra weight
to Benjie in hopes that he 'll fill out, and BH to anyone who
wants it
I. Jay Townsend. leave Highway 11 and all the trips to
and from football to David Clegg , Haw Creek in the care of
Denise Tucker . and my inconsistency of punting to whoever
has the fortunate job next year.
I. Elavne Tucker. will the old burnt down school building
to all of the future students of good old BHS. my ability to be
frank to Denise Tucker , myabilitytounderstandMrs . Douglass
to Denise and David Clegg . and my ability to try and ignore
Mr . He in to David C . and Chuck Cowart, and to my sister
Betty . I leave Bunnell .
I. Sue Wesseldine , do hereby bequeath to Benjie Cauley
my everything, including my undying devotion: my driving
ability to Mr Mitchell; my driveway and my dog Chilie for
use as a hunting dog I also leave to Ben , a watch to remember
what time to be over To Rosemary B. and Tommie B. I leave
some luck in hope things will take a turn for the better: to
Mollie M. I leave my freckles: and to my brother John my
ability to make a B average

R urn" of the accumulative activitic and accompli hment
tan Barne
High chool Band 1.2: FFA 1: tudents Affairs 4
Tomm\ Bratcher
Football 1.2.4

FFA

1.2 .3

Track Team 1: ~oftball

Jim Bryan
Beta Club 2.3.4 Varsity Football 2.4 ; JV Basketball 1: It's
cademic 3.4: Boys tate 3: cience ymposium 3.
LarT~

Joe Buono
Football 1.3.4 Vice President 4: FFA 1.2.3: Track Team
1 .3, tudent Council 4.

'\1anin Clegg
Beta Club 3.4. tudent Council 2.4 Varsitv Football 3: A\'
Club 3.4. It's Academic 4. ~ational .\1erit :. \\'ho's Who " 4:
chool Paper Editor 4: Outstanding American High chool
tudent 4
Bar·bara Dodgen
Tri Hi Y 1. Intramural Basketball 1. Home Ec 1.2: Paper
_ taff 4
D\\ight C. Golden
Basketball 1.4. Football 3.4: Track 3. Chorus 4
Michael Graham
Its Academic 3

tudent Council Representative 4

Jame Hall
JV Basketball : Band 1.2.3.4
usan Hall
Tri Hi Y 1.2.3. FTA 4: Beta Club 4. Band 1,2,3 .4. Music
Librarian 3, Majorette 2 .3. 4. Co-Drum -Head Majorette 4.
Twirling District 3.4. Twirling tate 3. Clarinet Quartet
1,4: Track 2 ,3: Miss BHS Contest 2.3. 4; 2nd Runner-up Miss
BH Contest 4: Powder puff football 1: Intramural Basketball
1: Typing Award 3; tudent Council 3,4 : Homeroom Representative 3; Secretary 4: JV Cheerleader 1; Paper Staff 4;
Who 's Who 4; Outstanding Teenager Award 4; tate ursing
Scholarship 4.
Patricia Harding
Track Team 1; FHA 1,3; Paper

taff 4. Spanish Club 1.

Catherine Harris
President of Class 2 ; Vice-President 3; Student Council 3,4,
(President 4). Beta Club 3,4 . (Treasurer 4) . FTA 1,2.3 ,4
(President 1. ecretary 2, Program Chairman 4) . Tri Hi Y
1; Band 1,2,3,4; Council 2; Majorette 2,3,4; Superior at State
Twirling Contest 3: Paper Staff 4. American Legion Oratorical Contest 1,2 ,3, Flagler County Winner , 1st Runnerup
at District 1: District Winner ; 1st Runnerup at orthern
Area 2; Flagler County Winner , 1st Runnerup at District 3;
Foreign Language Club 2; Basketball 2,3 ; oftball 2,3,4; All
Conference 3: Track 2 : Volleyball 1,2: Miss BHS Contest,
Top Ten 4; Phys Ed . Award 1.2 : Typing 1,3: Math 1; Who's
Who 4.

porter 4 Treasurer 1
"'orma Maner
Tri Hi Y 2.3,4, Beta Club 2,3,4; FTA. Lionbackers 1.
Pam McDaniel
.\1iss Freshman 1, JV Cheerleader 1. Tennis Tournament 1:
panish Club 1,2; Vice President of Class 2, FTA 2,3,4 ,
\'ice President 4. Intramural Basketball 2; Volleyball 2,
\l iss BH Contest 2.3· Varsity Cheerleader 3. Treasurer of
~enior Class 4. Beta Club 4
ecretarv 4; A\' Club 4; Homecoming Candidate 4
tudent Council 4, Paper taff 4
Beckv Mercer
oftball 1 ,2.3. 4, :vtiss BH Contestant 3.4 : Band :\lember 2,3.4;
FHA 1 Top Ten , Miss BH 4
haron Pache
FTA 2.3.4 : Tri Hi Y 2.3. Miss BH Contestant 2,3; Literary
Editor of Annual 4. Chorus 1. Pep Club 3. Bookkeeping
Award 3.
Frank Parrish
FF A 1.2 .3: tudent Affairs 4
Vicky Perritt
Band 1.2.3.4: Majorette 2,3.4. Foreign Language 2: Beta Club
1.2.3.4 : Tri Hi Y 1.2. Miss BH Contestant 1,4. Oratorical
Contest 1: Literary Assistant Editor of Annual 4
Greg Robert on
Class Vice President 1. Basketball 2. Beta Club 4, VicePresident . Football 2.3.4: All Conference Honorable :vtention
4: Most Valuable Player and Best Offensive Back 4, CoCaptain Football 4
Kirk Robert on
Football 2.3. 4. All Conference 3,4: Best Offensive Lineman
4: Beta Club 4
Mary Robinson
FHA 1.2. Basketball 1, Volleyball 2; Track 2. Pep Club 3:
Chorus 3
Donna Roger
Track Team 1: FHA 1: Foreign Language 1, Business Manager of Annual 4.
Ray Smith
Football 4. Treasurer of Junior Class 3, FFA 1.2. tudent
Council Sgt at Arms 4.
Betty Steflik
Class ecretary 2,4. Beta Club 2,3 .4, Secretary 3. President
4: Student Council 1.4 . Spanish Club 1,2 ; Treasurer 1. FTA
2.3 ,4 ; Program Chairman 3: President 4; Basketball 1,2:
Softball 1.2. Volleyball 2; Who 's Who 4: Biology Award 2:
Chemistry Award 3: Spanish Award 3; Paper taff 4, Tink
Staff 2: Editor of Annual 4; Miss BH 1st Runnerup 4

David Higginbotham
JV Football 1.

Mark Strickland
Football 1.2 ,3. 4. Basketball 2: All Conference 4: Class
President 3.4. Track 3,4; Coaches Award 4. Who 's Who 4.

Susan Higginbotham
Softball 1 ,2.3,4; Band 1 ,2,3,4; Basketball2 ,3 ,4; FHA 1: Volleyball 1,2,3,4; Track Team 3; Beta Club 4.

Jay Townsend
Football 2.3.4; Best Defensive Back Award 4: JV Basketball
2: Beta Club Parliamentarian 4; Student Council Rep resentative 4.

Sylvia Jackson
Chorus 3 .4; Pep Club 3 ,4; Cheerleader 4; Basketball 1; FHA
2,3 ; Reporter 2; President 3; Miss BHS Contest 4.
John Jones
Mr . Sophomore 2.
Lyna Knight
JV Cheerleader 1; Softball team 2; Spanish Club 3; Varsity
Cheerleader 3; Third Runnerup Miss BHS 3; Intramural
Basketball 1,2; Powder Puff Football 2; Future Teachers of
America 4; Student Council 4; Student Affairs 3; Class Re-

Elayne Tucker
Class President 1: Home Ec Award 1; StudentCouncil Member 1; Foreign Language Club 1; JV Cheerleader 1; Miss
ophomore 2; Beta Club Member 2 .3,4; Beta ClubTreasurer
3; Tri Hi Y Member 2.3; Vice President of Class 3; Varsity
Cheerleader 3; Top Ten, Miss BHS Contest 3; Winner ABC
Essay Contest 3; Homecoming Queen Candidate 4; Who 's
Who 4; Miss BH Contest 4.
Sue Wesseldine
Pep Club . French Club 1 ,2 ; Science Club 2.
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Who's \Vho among
m n an high hool
tud nt
ix stude nts from the senior class we re
chosen by the faculty to have their biographies published in the fifth annual edition
of MERIT 's WHO WHO AMO. 'G AMERICA.~
HIGH CHOOL TUDE. 'T . 1970 - 71 Those
honored with the selection were :\1arvin
Clegg . usan Hall. Catherine Harris . Betty
teflik. :\lark trickland . and Elavne Tucker
:\1ERIT ' \VHO' WHO AMONG -AMERICA:
HIGH CHOOL TUDE:-<T is an annual
publication and is the largest in the field
of student recognition books The purpose
is to publicize and recognize the positive
achievements of the nation ·s outstanding
vouth . These students earned this honor be·
cause of their achievements in a highly
competitive field - - less than 2.5r- of the
junior and senior students from the nation ·s
23 .000 public . private and parochial high
schools are selected for this award They
are also eligible for one of ten 600 cholarship awards sponsored by The Merit Publising Company Scholarship Foundation .

Standing: Elayne Tucker . Catherine Harris eated: Marvin Clegg , Betty Steflik .
:\1ark trickland Not pi ctured : usan Hall

Worthv s n1ors r cognized through accolad

Standing: Catherine Harr is . Greg Robertson , Jay Towns end ,
pictured: Marvin Clegg

of achiev men t

usan Hall Not

Out tanding t nag rs
of Am rican high
chool
:\1arvin Clegg
usan Hall . Catherine
Harris . Greg Robertson . and Jay Townsend
were selected from Bunnell High chool as
Outstanding Teenagers of America These
students . all seniors . have distinguished
themselves in leadership . community and
school service . extracurricular and religious
activities . scholarship. and sports The program is sponsored by the Outstanding Americans Foundation . which recognizes and encourages outstanding young people .
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Bov'

tat

elected by the local American Legion Post Ra} mith , .\.1ark
tnckland , and Jim Bryan traveled to the state capitol in Tallahassee to attend Boys tate . From June 21 through the 2i , these
seniors listened to lectures from officials . learned how our svstem
of government is run in Florida and gained a real insight-to its
various functions . Also . they had an opportunity to divide into
counties and run elections for every office from mayor to governor Friday . the last day of the symposium , the boys attending
were involved in running the state 's affairs in the capitol-a truly
great experience and discernment to the operation of our laws .

Bet tv

rocker a\vard

Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow . Minnie Deen.
a senior. was selected for her performance in a written
knowledge and attitude examination administered to all
senior girls of Bunnell High chool he received a specially
designed award from General Mills . sponsor of the annual
education program She was also eligible for state and
national honors, including one of 102 college scholarships
totaling Sl!O,OOO . The Betty Crocker earch for the American Homemaker of Tomorrow is the only national scholarship program exclusively for high school senior girls
General Mills began the program in 1954-55 to emphasize
the importance of homemaking as a career This year 's
enrollment of over one half million brings total participation since ~ts inception to almost seven and three quarters
million.

ABC \\Titing cont

t

These Bunnell High School seniors were successful in the
national contest held last year by The Educational ABC's of
Industry and received prizes Vicky Perritt . left. who recetved
a 1 check for handwriting and Elayne Tucker who received 6.
show their prizes to Mrs Webb Brooks . BH teacher Lila Allen
Henry also received 2.50 for a handwriting entry The school
received a 10 check
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Da\ ' Log 11 00 P .M
11 "15
11 :45
11 :60
12 '30
12 :42
1:29
1 35
1"50
2:20
2 :42
3:06
3: 49
4"14

4"42
4'43
5"15
5 30

6:21
6:2

7:01
6:30
•30

36
9 15
9 •36

9 45
10 :45
10:4
10 :50
10 :59
11 ' 11
11 25
11 "30
30

Earthdat" 1971, ~1 i ion: S --king out . trange,
happ n1ng of BHS Seniors

It 's el ven o'clock . do you know wh re your
childr n ar ? Parents of 4
e niors give up
the endless wait and go to bed
A few are having nightmares .
Lyna cruis s uptown to see if there 's any
action (Flagler B ach doe get pretty exciting
som tim s . really !)
This sounds better than 12 . that fateful hour to
22 enior girls who haven 't made it in yet
Two of them are taking a midnight dip in the
Atlantic .
Jim B . go s diving and gets bit by a turtle .
:\1ike is sitting, smugly . at a corner table in
Wolf 's
working out brainteasers??
The Kid (Cool Breeze) strolls into ay's Place
with 2 girls on his left and 3 on his right
Diane finally finishes that 1,000-page novel
she started this afternoon and rolls over for
40 winks
Deloris and Cookie and Dent and Monroe are
still roaming the streets of Bunnell 1aybe
they lost something?
Grady goes diving after that turtle that bit Jim .
James W . Mary Alice . and ylvia arrive at
Wolf 's - search their pockets in vain- and end
up standing outside bullskating
Leo wakes up John J . to go hunting (Uh huh .
boys . we know)
Among other unusual souvenirs . Vicky manages
to add to her sack of trinkets an authentic
speeding ticket from the World 's Most Famous
Beach .
Mary Jane is serenading her household . "Turn
over and quit snoring ,· · comes an anguished cry
from the next room .
Ray and his date are enjoying those gripping
scenes. but not at the drive-in'
Didn 't know the gym opened this early, guys
Ulysses and Dwight refuse to give up on that
super -duper . jump-hook shot
Most farm boys are up about now to slop the
hogs and milk the cows . Our boy. Mark . however
is up bright and early, ambitiously shining his
big, green bird and feeding it all the nutritional
things he knows are good for a Roadrunner.
Mary Jane calls up Ralph and pleads for the
Camaro
Pam awakes and realizes Cat isn 't there. She
finds her sleep-walking across the bridge.
headed for another early morning dip. mumbling , "Gonna get some sleep. Pam . so sleepy . "
All teachers are getting up to take their "mean
pills ·· and razor blades
This is wishful thinking to John H who rolls
over and goes back to sleep.
Mrs Park has had to give up taking roll until
all the eniors finally decide to make their
excursion into homeroom :vtrs Whitney 's job
is hard enough without having to type all those
names !!
Minnie strolls chicly into homeroom modeling
another exotic fashion .
her and tan compare split ends
" Bbrriinngg." (Well , more like "tinkle ,
tinkle' ' ) 4
eniors are released from their
First Period Cell . Look out' Here comes
Catherine . 90 mph
Frank and Mark wreak their vengeance on each
other in various ways (pinching , hitting . stabbing, etc )
John J . David S , and tan turn study hall into
an Animal Farm. Mrs . Broadaway hunted that
lizard for two days'
And it 's a race between the " frames " and the
"bleeps " as Michael skillfully operates the
projector
andra sits in a certain desk under a certain
vent (oops , forgot , it 's raining today)
"Marvin, you look good today ". comments
Donna
Tricia passes her the Touch of weden .
The mad race to the lunchroom begins -eniors crowd ,
niors take a peek at today's
lunch . eniors quietly leave
Who knows what goes on " out in the field " as
the Flagler County hippies huddle in a circle.
Yoga Maybe?

11 :32
11 :40

11 :45

11 :47

12:06

12 "30
12 "37
12 50
1 29

1' 32
2:02
2' 10
2:25
2:30
2:45
2:46
2:47
3:14
4:14
4:34
5 :40
5•55
6•07
6.32

7:00
7:31
:13
:30
42
9 11
9:34
10 :06
10:07
10:59

\V

ird,

Tommy . Donald. Larry Jo , and David all head
for th same parking space Whoooops ! Looks
like they all made it!
Fift en minutes left to sun . unless homeroom
is omitted . which is being considered by four
Senior Girls Four nior Girls are discussing
bringing their bikinis tomorrow .
Douglas beats the bus to school by two minutes
and must spend the remaining time impatiently
circling the school until that certain someone
arrives .
The Mary Karl bus finally arrives . usan and
B cky stumbl off . mopping their foreheads
with relief. " houlda ' seen that ditch we
jumped today'"
After lunch the teachers seem refreshed and
willing to face the " savages " Hmmmmm
ure do wonder what goes on in that teachers
lounge during lunch'
Kirk has a minor speech impediment but as
soon as he leaves Trig class he 'll be fine .
Lyna. this period is for Trig. not writing poems .
Why is everybody getting up and leaving Mrs .
Douglass ' class?
Across the campus in English 12 . Greg , Kirk ,
and Jay are engaged in their everlasting hassle
with Mrs Park These are the times that try
Mrs Park 's soul
us an and Becky are unraveling another hairraising story about their daily adventures at
Mary Karl to the Typing II class
Mr. 0. gently cajoles the seniors to play. They
all plead a severe case of Senioritis.
Catherine recoveres long enough to reveal to
us her great talent .
James H. is making funny faces at the student
conductor, again'
Cat , the band isn't playing " Take ominex
Tonight and Sleep ·'.
All seniors are trying to convince their teacher
that the bell has rung .
A couple have already sneaked out and are in
their car .
A couple are already gone!' (including one
yellow Buick)
Betty is still roaming the parking lot trying to
bum a ride . The yellow Buick has left her again.
Susan Hall is still in the parking lot trying to
figure out how to drive that confounded little
red car . he's already 42 minutes late for work .
Su and Benjie are feeding the farm animals .
That is Benjie feeding them. u is dodging the
pigs and cows "Benjie" "
The beach kids are getting bored . so Donna
entertains with her famous fly routine
We have a message for Larry Joe from Trish :
" If you fly by night . you gotta pay by day!"
Peggy, the Sunshine Girl , strolls down to the
beach to soak up some sun. sand, and surf.
Greg, Kirk , and Jay are s till working out in the
weight room Didn 't know weight lifting was that
interesting' (must be that calendar. but bet it's
not the days they're looking at)
orma keeps her date with "Lucy ".
Now we know where the football boys get their
plays (36-24-36-Hike')
Michaelangelo Graham makes it back up to
Wolf's
Susan starts worrying about getting her little
red car back home . (" Maybe if I go slow, I
won't have to use 3rd gear .")
Calvester is displaying his marvelous talent at
playing guitar . boxing , dancing, and losing
snare drums all at the same time .
Leo . Grady , and Jim team up to get that turtle.
David H. takes his dog on a sightseeing tour of
Bunnell .
Would you believe 2 whole Seniors have opened
their books?
Playboy books. that is.
Forty-eight Seniors turn in for a little sleep--not because they want to, but fr om sheer
exhaustion
THAT'

ALL FOLKS
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Superintendent of chools
JAME 0 CRAIG

General Supe rvisor
HUGH R MORGAN , JR .

School Board adopts five-year chool c nt r plan
The Flagler County School Board met in a special
session Tuesday , January 26 , with fifteen members of
the Advisory Committee in attendance. A school
center plan was adopted for the next five years . The
present site of Bunnell High School will be the central
site of grades Kindergarten through 12 with the exception of grade one which will be at Flagler Beach

chool. The Elementary o . 2 School site will be used
for shops , administrative housing , and adult educational programs . The board attorney was directed to acquire title to a site of state property in the northeast
section of Flagler County It was understood that this
site might be used at some future date in making a
trade for a more centralized school site .

Standing: Raymon Tucker , Ernest Williams , J . D. Perritt Seated: Harold Emery , Chairman; Herschel King ;
James Craig , Superintendent of Schools
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Principal ncourag s tudents to \vork
tO\\ ard high goal of achiev men t
The end of the present school year is here . The enior Class of 1971
has graduated . They will be faced with the many responsibilities of life
while many other students will return to school next year .
Regardless of our location and experiences in the future . we will all
cherish memories of the 1970-1971 chool Year at Bunnell High . I'm sure
that the Pinea will be a VIVID reminder of those memories .
I sincerely wish for each and every student the best that life has to
offer .
Sincerely .
TOM F PARK, Jr .

Assistant Principal
HAREST E . KING
Guidance Counselor
MRS . HUGH MORGAN
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Mrs . C. B. Eisenbach

Mrs . Myrna Knight

Offic \Yorkers
behind th c n
Mrs . Arthur Pryor
HIGH SCHOOL AIDES
Mrs . Curtis Rodgers
Mrs Clyde Duensing

Mrs . Wallace Weeks

Mrs . Kenneth Whitney
High School Secretary

Mrs . Leonard Johnson
High School Bookkeeper
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Faculty fac s the '70 generation

Miss Carolyn Abell
Miss Sarita Bradley
Mrs Mary Broadaway

Mrs . Frances Brooks
Mrs . ell Douglass

Mrs . Douglass eagerly helps one of her diligent students . . . all right
girls , on your feet. .. pose please . . . What do you want, good grammar
or good taste?!?
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Mr . Leonard Goldman
Mr Jack Hall
Mr . John Hamilton

Mr . Jack Hardin
Mrs . Dorothy Hassen

Wow! I wonder if that 's my wife . . . pacifiers and Playboy , what 's this
school coming to? . . . another day, another dent . . . Jack in the box!
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Flagl r County facult: hold
"charctte" for DC\\ chool plan
The Flagler County faculty met with 1 D partment of Education
pecialists February 16 and 17 in an " Educational Specifications
Charette ' ' . For those two days teachers discussed . made requests,
and wrote down specifications for the facilities and programs that
would need to be met and carried out when the new school is built.
All of this was the first step in the plans for a new school In cidentally, the student body greatly enjoyed the two days off.

Mr . Theo C . Hein
Mrs . Lois Higginbotham

Mrs Virginia Me ary
Mr . Douglass Mitchell
Mrs Emma Murray
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Mr Thomas Odadzin
Mrs Frieda Park
Miss Drucilla Raymond

Mr . Rick Wagar
Mr . Bill Zeiss

We 've got Miss Frieda puzzled
Christmas. Spanish style .
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. . it must be love ... Merry

Joyce Sparkman
Manager

Armetha Durrance

•
•

Faye Robinson

Tho e magnificent \vomen and their cooking machine

Seniors are always
first in line . . I
want the one with the
most whipped cream
... these lunches are
getting better and
better . . . it 's so
good you hate to put
it down
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MARTIN HARDING
Custodian

Through rain, mud,
t or hail
bu driver motto" We n ver fail"

TRAVIS CHAMBERS
Superintendent of Transportation

BUS DRIVERS : Collen Dupont , Eva Botterbusch , John Botterbusch, Pauline Coller , Cordelia Irvin ,
Haroldine King , Catherine Wilson, Bruce Kendall, Leon C . Steward.
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JUOIORS
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GET RE DYJunior

Lady Rodgers is the President, as if you didn 't know ! You can hear her name spoken .

J
almost everywhere you go . Vice President is Ginger , yes Miller is the name . Who knows

what

>
tomorrow brings , maybe failure , maybe fame . No this is not some Roman myth told by an

old bard. The truth is that the Junior secretary is Deloris Gillyard . And here 's another

surprising thought , Ruth Hunter is our Junior treasurer . Where 's the money you should have

brought . ' 'Success is something you work for , not find .'' Maybe this motto should be everyone's

~!9 JJSaitfo- rterliJ?Su. f Wrrr~~~~9
~ ..
-..2,../

---'

The junior colors are silver and blue

. :2

.....!/
-

'if

rh

In hope they'll shine brightly

The chrysanthemum is the Junior ' s flower , may we all

and forever be true .

find peace before our dying hour .

Leon Alexander
Franklin Baker
Lee Carol Baker

hell Baldwin
Josephine Brinson
Helene Bryan

Jo Ann Burnham
Benjie Caul ey
Kar e n Cl egg

Craig Coates
Mary Cook
ancy Cre al

o..l3

Delores Gillyard
Tommy Hargett
John Hill

Deloris Hunter
Ruth Hunter
orman Irvin

Richard Jarosz
Jerry Johnson
Oglesby Johnson

Leonard King
Claybon Mickens
David Miller
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Mary Lee Neal
Theresa Pellicer
Anthony Philpot

Lady Rodgers
Pamela Sheeler
Carlton Steward

Jeff Taylor
Denise Tucker

The girls of the Home Economics II class are
busy learning some advanced steps of sewing
under the supervision of Mrs . Lois Higgin botham .
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Kenneth Tucker
tella Weaver
John Wesseldine

Curtis Yelvington
Randy Buckles
Kenneth Crouch

Shirley Duckett
Phillip Ford
Steve Harper

Sylvia King
Mack King
Terry McNitt
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Ginger Miller , Melsenia Mims , Keith Schaedel , Rose Merry Walker

Magazine salesmen entice Flagler Countians
During the fourth week of September , the Junior Class worked
hard to make their annual magazine
sale a success . Although they didn 't
exceed the Class of 1971 , they made
a fair showing in sales which totaled
to $ 91.65 . These ambitious students
received stuffed animals and cash
prizes for their efforts . Top salesman was Helene Bryan with a total
of $163 .11 ; Ruth Hunter took second
place with $122 .90 ; third place ,
Denise Tucker , $10 .15 . Also working hard was Slyvia King , $92.40 ;
Theresa Pellicer , $76 .41 ; Karen
Clegg , $65 .96 ; Ken Tucker, $57 .06 ;
Lee Carol Baker , $42 ; ancy Creal ,
35 ; and Pattie Meekins with $27.
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EVERYDAY PEOPLE
SYL\"

my1>V.n

We are
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J.

b ·- liefs_ are

what

Things are beginning to
look brighter as we have now halfway
completed our journey. This year's experience moves us one more rung up the ladder- -now the
road to '73 doesn't look quite so distant. From the chaos
of beginning the second year of high school, the
Sophomores emerged with organized maturity .
Anxiously, they await their time
to be Juniors .
-Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young-

sophomoRes
49

G ROADSophomores

LO G A D WI
{Moderato

CD !&e J
tif

r

The president of the lOth grade is Chris Higginbotham. Simple reason, she 's

0

vr

friendly

f

and everyone 's chum. Vice-president is none other than Beth Wilder.

No she's not as her name

suggests but is much milder . As secretary with pen and notebook in her hand , Barbara Cowart is the

j
best one to be found in this land.

Yes , Connie McDaniel landed treasurer for her job. No need

j
to worry, it's beneath her to rob . " Knowledge is second best; love is first. " It appears as

j
though Cupid will not do his worst . The Sophomores chose the earth colors ,

J.

v 1 r; D

The thought of the two together makes one imagine something
--

gold and green.

cr LJ

clean. Why did you choose

J

ptJ I CJ 4 A J J J I J ' ' 'tr!{Jj V ,. II
a white mum? We happened to ask. Because the flower radiates beauty without seeming a task.
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Ralph Abraham
Charles Allen
Virginia Anderson
Judy Aycock

Ronnie Brock
Donnie Brock
Gloria Butler
Rosemary Bross

Chuck Cowart
Christine Cooper
Gerald Combs
Barbara Cowart

Greg Crews
athaniel Clark
David Clegg
Lee Dodgen

Billy Dunson
Rosemary Gillyard
Kathy Harper
Ralph Harrison
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Jean Hart
Lily P arl Harvey
Ronnie Hazellief
Thea Hein

Chris Higginbotham
Shirley Hill
Carolyn Hymon
Dorothy Jenkins

Andrew Johnson
Barbara Johnson
John Johnson
Jeff Johnston

Sheila Johnston
Larry Jones
Cheryl Kinney
Frank London

David Mathen
Connie McDaniel
Larry McKelvin
Devvie Me itt
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Molly Missinne
William Patrick
Rita Pellicer
James Pounds

Jack Rawlins
Donald Riddle
Linda Smith
Davey Solomon

Sharon Spivey
Donna Steflik
Neil Taylor
Mark Thorndyke

Biology dull?!!! Never! These students are continuously trying out new experiments to outwit Mrs.
Gurnee .
~

· ~·
~
_,.... li:""""r
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Daniel Yankee
Mae Frances Williams
Judith Williams
Charles Williams

Beth Wilder
Joyce Whitney
Joseph Walker
Cherry Wadsworth

Leon Anderson
Christine Cooper
Bob Gould
Elijah Emmanuel

Jackie Murray
Mike Rawlins
Herman Robinson
Jabo Spates
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Listen everyone , Lisa Hall is the Frosh president. Who knows maybe the class

will end up making a mint. Roberta Mitchell won vice-president in the election. Now wasn 't that a wise

selection? Jan Perryman , secretary is competent and

mf

does good work .

They chose her for the

f

position cause she 's not a shirk . Treasurer was given to the trustful Mahalia Godwin . She does the

'~ n J~b~g;&t If vQJ r I" jj f!~JJJJfirJ]cirPu I
job so well it's enough to make your head spin. " Lif;;C very short and very uncertain , let us spend

it as well as we can. For one will never know when He may decide to

change His plan .'' The colors

* b±V r-crttr-JtlJI"v UJ J i'Jlr v r piEJ J1 ;H I
"if

pink and silver were taken from the sky . They
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The

9th grade flower

is the

rose .

n:f ~

f

make one feel uplifted ,

I'd have drawn one but

that there is a reason to try .

it 's too

bashful to pose .

Mike Abbott
Judy Allen
Karen Allen
Hattie Bass

Laura Beveridge
John Bratcher
Chip Brooks
Jerald Brown

Frank Bryan
Donnell Byrd
Barbara Clemons
Michael Coates

Rick Cody
Billy Creal
Ke\·in Crouch
tella Davis

James Dudley
Loretta Duggins
Charles Elliott
Elizabeth Emanuel
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John Emanuel
Joseph Falter
Frank Giddens
Rose Marie Gillyard

Mahalia Godwin
Annie Lee Hall
Lisa Hall
Sylvia Hall

Cheri Hanna
Chuck Harding
Gary Harris
Debbie Holdridge

Rocky Hunter
Maggie Hymon
Marion Jackson
James Jarosz

Donald Jefferson
Dale Johnson
Sandra Johnson
Donald Jollota
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Andrew Jones
Jackie Jones
Donna Kaufman
O!arles Knoblaugh

Robin Laster
Rodney Law
Tommy Mathen
Cathy Mayfield

Donnell McCaskell
Floyd McKelvin
Mike Mikulka
Ollie Mitchell

Is everyone ready? - Eyes on your booklets - Now , begin . The ninth graders have just begun their
long journey of test and test and test and test ...
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Roberta Mitchell
Matthew Monsees
Jim ichols
Sam Park

Penny Parrish
Olarlotte Pearson
Robin Pellicer
Jan Perryman

adine Philpot
Gary Raley
Van Sanders
Rudye 9lamblen

Vickie mith
usie Sparkman
Daniel teflik
Terry Stryker

Larry Tanner
Theresa Tanner
Ken Thomas
Pamela Thomas
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Gail Tucker
Horace Verdell
George Warren
Mona Wetherington

Craig Wilder
Alonzo Williams
Rhonda Williams
Walter Wilkins

Peggy Wilson
Ray Bowers
Tim Carmody
Louise elson

David Rhodes
Allan Sears
Elaine Weeks
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Potpourri of p culiar people
Becky's got fleas . .. you want me to eat all that!
Sugar Pops are Tops . . . talk about armed forces ! ... Do
you love me? . . . we are the library aides , and don't you forget
it . . . my name is Lola , what 's yours? .. . Melancholy Baby
. . . we 've got soul , and we 're Super Bad ... don't worry
Larry, I'll protect you . . . Isn 't this going just a little TOO
far with Women's Lib?
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The 1971 Pin a taff nd a vor
to recreat memories of a gr at
y ar pa t
Long hours, hard work -- this and more, all contribute to the production of an annual that will bring
back memories for many years to come. With this
thought in mind, we, the annual staff, present to you
the 1971 PINEA.
THEO . C . HEIN
Advisor

BETTY STEFLIK
Editor

HARO PACHE
Literary Editor

VICKY PERRITT
Assistant Literary Editor

DO A ROGERS
Business Manager

Production
LY A K IGHT
SUSA HALL
BUDDY SCOTT
JOH HARRISO
DIA E WILDER
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The '' Camera Bugs'', Betty and
Lyna were often avoided like the
plague , other times subtly followed
around school. However , they man aged to sneak in some pretty good
candid pies ! During the year , Lyna
and Susan could be found frequently
slaving over a typewriter preparing
layouts and final copy sheets for the
annual. Just as important as the lay outs and copy sheets , is the prep aration and packaging of the ' 71
Pinea before it goes to press .
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Standing: Sam Park, Beth Wilder , Pam McDaniel , Lyna
Knight , Mona Wetherington , usan parkman . Frank Bryan.
David Clegg Seated: Chip Brooks, Ronnie Brock. Marvin
Clegg , Mary Cook , Christine Higginbotham, Barbara Co wart , Connie McDaniel, Betty Steflik , Mark Strickland

Not Pictured: Rosemary Gillyard , Quinton Philpot , Ken
Tucker. Jay Townsend. Lisa Hall , Roberta Mitchell , Cor teward , Lady Rodgers . Carlton teward , Michael
nell
Graham, Jan Perryman, Bob Gould, Christine Cooper ,
Larry Buono

Con cienc of th tuden t body
pursues to attain b n ficial goal
The purpose of the Student Council is to strengthen the relationship
between the students and the administration and to have coordination of
efforts for a better school atmosphere . The election of yearly officers
by ballot vote gave the students an opportunity to participate in and
observe the mechanics of our democratic political system . The knowl edge and experience of leadership for tomorrow is obtained through
participation in the council .
OFFICERS
President . . . . . . Catherine Harris
Vice- President
Denise Tucker
ecretary
. . . . . . . . . Susan Hall
Treasurer
Helene Bryan
Sgt. at Arms
Ray Smith
Advisor
Harest King
Thursday , September 17 , elections were held for Student Council officers .
This year each student had to register before voting for their chosen candidate
. . . During the school year other projects were selling household cleaner for a
fund-raising project and decorating a Christmas tree in the library . The members enjoyed themselves and worked hard stringing gum drops, popcorn, and
cranberries which were used as decorations .
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Future Teachers of An1erica trive to develop principle
inherent to the quality of ducation

Standing: Catherine Harris , Chairman of Projects ;
Denise Tucker . Secretary; Karen Clegg ; Helene Bryan;
Susan Hall Seated: Betty Steflik , President ; Pam

McDaniel , Vice-President ; Mary Cook , Treasurer ;
Mrs . Frances Brooks . Sponsor

The Future Teachers of America seeks to enable its members to secure accurate information about the many and varied career opportunities relating to
teaching, and the special competences required by each to offer potential
teachers appropriate experiences designed to help them develop readiness for
college and for programs of teacher education.

GOAL
To preserve the high standards of teaching and to
supply the personnel needed in the next decade .

COLORS
Black, White, and Flame Red

...,.
....-

FTA had their money- making project during the month of
November. Each member took
a kit containing various small
inexpensive items which could
be used as Christmas gifts . The
profits went toward a $100
scholarship given by the Future
Teachers each year.
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Standing: Lee Carol Baker, Nancy Creal, Susan Higgin Clegg , Jim Bryan , Kirk Robertson Not pictured: Norma
botham, Elayne Tucker, Denise Tucker, Marvin Clegg
Maner, Diane Wilder , Stella Weaver
eated: Vicky Perritt, Helene Bryan , Mary Cook , Karen
OFFICER
Betty teflik
President . . .
. .... .
Vice- President . . . . . . . . . . . Greg Robertson
Pam McDaniel
ecretary . . . .
. ... .
Catherine Harris
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . .
Jay Townsend
Parliamentarian
. . . ... .
Mrs Mary Gurnee
ponsor . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cone pt of good character, scholar hip
and 1 ad r hip instill d by Beta
MOTTO
Let us lead by serving others
COLORS
Gold and Black
PURPOSE
The Beta Club is for leadership loyalty and truth;
The Beta Club is for fellowship , a guide to help the
youth
So here's to Beta's fellowship, to courage and the right
And here's to Beta's leadership, beacon in the night

During the first two weeks of March
the Beta Club sold coconut and caramelnut fill chocolate candy. The moneymaking project proved to be great
success with about $90 worth of candy
sold . All Betas profited from the sale
for the proceeds went toward their trip
to the state convention in May.
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Stud nt Advi orv Comn1itt relates to c s ntial needs
for the bett rmcnt of the school

Standing: Lisa Hall ; Frank Parrish ; Stan Barnes ;
Elijah Emanuel ; Dot Jenkins . Leonard King ; Sylvia
Jackson Seated: Vicky Perritt , Chairman; James

PURPOSE
The main purpose of the Flagler County
Student Advisory Committee is to give opinions
as to how funds appropriated to Flagler County
Schools should be spent. If any problems arise
among the students, the committee endeavors to
ease difficulties in various ways (talking to students , setting examples of good social conduct,

Walker , Vice Chairman; Helene Bryan , Reporter ;
Ha r est King , Advisor

and trying to keep things running smoothly , etc .).
The committee works in co-operation with the
Assistant Principal of Bunnel High , who selected
them . Representing a cross- section of the student body , the committee consists of students in
grades 9-12 who reside in various parts of the
county .

Mental al rtn
qui 'k judgm nt ar ba ic r qui it
for'' It's Academic'' team
Standing: Mary Gurnee , ponsor
Seated: Jim Bryan ; Marvin Clegg ;
Michael Graham Not pictured :
He le ne Bryan ; Karen Clegg , ancy
Creal .
The " It 's Academic " team of
Bunnell High was selected through a
preliminary tryout in epte mber at
the WFGA-TV Channel 12 studio in
Jacksonville . During the year the
team contended with other area high
school teams in a question and
answer quiz similiar to the College
Bowl The team took the victory be cause they were able to recall quick er and outwit their opponents Topics
for the questions that were asked
came from the fields of chemistry .
social studies . mathematics . art .
and English literatur .
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S eking to incorporate high ideal , uture Homcn1akers
contribut to the molding of tomorrO\\ 's \voman

Standing: Mary Jane Bryant , President; Lilly Pearl
Harvey ; Christine Cooper ; Carletta Pearson ; Linda
mith . Seated: Susan Higginbotham ; Sheila Johnston ,
Chaplain; Christine Higginbotham ; Cherry Wads worth . Not Pictured: Hattie Bass , gt . at Arms ,
Dot Jenkins , Parliamentarian , Elizabeth Emanuel ;

MOTTO
Toward New Horizons

Melsenia Mims , Secretary ; Deloris Cooper , Treasurer ; Becky Mercer ; Rosemary Gillyard ; Barbara
Johnson ; Rose Merry Walker ; Deloris Gillyard ;
Stella Davis ; Mary Francis Williams ; Jackie Jones ;
Loretta Duggins ; Judy Williams .

COLORS
Red and White

One of the major aims of FHA is to promote a
greater interest in the home and to give members
a full appreciation of good home life. The importance
of good homemaking is emphasized through courses
in health, child care, nutrition, and personal
grooming.
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Davey Solomon , Beth Wilder , Kare n Clegg, Cathe rine Harris , Marvin Clegg , Sam Park . Betty
Steflik . Not Pictured : Pam Mc Daniel

udio- Visual Club aids t ach rs in d v I ping technique for
bett r learning
The Audio- Visual Club is a new organiza tion on campus and was activated in ear 1 y
December . It is designed to help teachers get
more use from audio-visual equipment, as well
as to give students a background in teaching,
electronics, library research, and program
production. The members of this club will pro duce television recordings on various subjects
for elementary and high school teachers ' use

in the classroom , increase teachers ' under standing of the use of audio -visual equipment,
study and devise new and more practical means
of using television as an educational medium .
The club has recorded special programs telecast on the air and played them back in the
classroom at the teacher 's requested time . Also ,
an intercom had been installed between the AV
room and the office.
During the last two months of
the school year , the AV club with
the assistance of the physics class
prepared several television programs for the enjoyment of the students during the homeroomperiods .
Beginning with BHS Brainstorm, a
game similar to College Bowl , the
club filmed assorted skits and commercials . The titles of some of these
famous flicks are '' Physics Follies '',
''The Farkle Family'', '' Edge of
Insanity" - -a soap opera , and " This
is Your Life"- -of Sam Clean, gar bage collector . All were timely ,
witty and entertaining.
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"The Pap r" contributed to
th nligh t ning of tud n ts
through a thoughtful and \Vi tty
n \V pap r
At the beginning of the school year, ''The Paper ''
was born on the campus of Bunnell High. Composed of
the English 13 classes under the supervision of Mrs .
Frieda Park , the school paper likened its style to the
traditional newspaper format unlike former magazine
editions. Without any previous experience , the students
made a great effort to placetheirrightfoot forward to
prepare a successful newspaper. The first issue appea red in October-- "If you put your nose to the grindstone and your ear to the ground you will reap what
you sow .'' The six issues that were published this
year contained interesting and timely news articles
for the enjoyment of each individual BHS student.
Choosing relevant and comprehensive topics to the
school conditions , the reporters have endeavored to
create an awareness of the relationship between the
student and the school. To obtain a broader insight of
the process of editing and printing of a newspaper ,
the staff visited the newspaper plants at the local
Flagler Tribune and the Daytona Beach News-Journal.
STAFF
Editor
Assistant Editor
Sports Editor

Marvin Clegg
Minnie Deen
Jim Bryan

Reporters :
Stan Barnes . . . . . . . . . . . . Lyna Knight
Calvester Emanuel . . . . . . . . Norma Maner
Mike Graham . . . . . . . . . . Pam McDaniel
James Hall . . . . . . . . . . . Sharon Pache
Susan Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . Betty Steflik
Pat Harding . . . . . . . . . . . David Steflik
Catherine Harris . . . . . . . . Denise Tucker
John Harrison
. . . . . .
Elayne Tucker
Sylvia Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Diane Wilder
John Jones
Story Advisor
Layout Advisor
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Mrs. Frieda Park
Mr . Theo C. Hein

HE PAPER
FIFT EEN CE TS

OCTOBER 5 ,1 9 7 0

VOLUME I ,NO. l

Superintendent Expresses
His Opinions
Mr . James 0. Craig , Super intendent
of Flagler County Sc hools , stated hi
opin i on on the nev school divisions,
"It vas all v could do, under the C'ircumstances . Ther e vas no choice since
on -thi r d of t he clas s rooms ver e des troyed i n t he fi r e . " He also &tat ed
that, " It is pretty good 1 for being o
bad."
The enrolllnent ~ the complete school
district at the present time is 1,10c
this is a 50 student drop from tr
of last year. Sup 't. Crai g aJ •
~,..,...;"'"'
that some of the couraea
Bunnell High School, sucl
had been dropped from b
requirements.
Agriculture
dropped because of the fire
there vas no teacher.
Mr. Craig discussed certai.
resulting from the fire.
that several thousand dollars v
damage to equipment,
done.
Building plans for the f\
are unsettled.
An architect indicL
it vould be bad, economically, to 1
build the main building.
In closing his discussion, Mr. Crais
stated, "I have the greatest gratitude
to teachers and students for their resonably good procedures in the nev
year."

Annual Ads Drive Successful
l'line different groups of senior students covered Palatka, Bunnell, Flagler
Beach, Deyton a Beach, and St. Augustine
for annual advertising. All seniors
participated. It vas a successful drive
but it vill be necessary to sell more
ada for colored pictures.
Editor Betty Steflik and Co-edi
Lyna Knight are hard at vork on the a.
nual. Assisting then are Susan Hall a.
advertising editor and Donna Roi'E!rs as
business manager.

Left to right: Hr.Tom Park, Hrs.Frieda
Park,Hrs.Virginia McNary, Hiss Drucilla
Raymond, Hr.Har~st King.
Not Pictur~d: Hr. Rick Wagar
Hr. Bill Z~is~

, Sec r etary ;

•back.

ltudent Council
.• Hall.
Aa a Senior
activitiea include : co. -head majorett~ in the band,
.• d band reporter for journalism,
. er of Tri-Hi-Y, and advertiaing ed4tor for the annual. She is alao working hard at maintaining an "A" average
in her academic vork •
·t After achool, Susan is busy working
three nighta a veek at Bunnell General
Hospital as a vard< clerk. With all thh,
she still manages to find time for such
things as dates, ballgames, anl 'dancea.
Helene Bryan was elected treasurer
for the Student Council. This year she
s a junior at BHS.
In previous years Helene has been
~ busy
with her school activitt6a.
inth and tenth grade she vas a reptative to the Student Council. She
en a J. V. cheerleader for tvo
nd a varsity cheerleader for one
She was also president of her
t year. For the last tvo year a
participated in the American
orical Contest.
As you can
Bryan is a vell qualified
he Student Council.
* sergeant-at-arms on our StuCouncil is Ray Smith. He is a
_nior and a defensive halfback on the
football team.
In his junior year he
was th class treasurer and hasbelonged
to the FFA for four years.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
S. Smith of Bunnell.
His father is a
Veteran's Service officer and his IDOtlher
is the Supervisor of Election • He has
two brothers, Bobby McCort of Jacksonville and Sam Smith of BuoneJJ.
He
also has a sister, Margaret Ann Wilson
of Palatka.
Ray said that he plans to carry out
his job as Sgt. at Arms to the beat of
his ability.
J

...dnet
Band in
. r third year
student, she
Club since• •
h

grL
clal
ing t.
As
as
right there.
ball te8JI' "

Her
.....:tive member of U.e sch01tl
her mother is a housevtfe.
She has three older sisters and tvo
younger sisters. Tvo of her older sisters are marrie .
Her brothers-in-law and tvo s i sters
are nov attendin~ Bri han Young University in Utah.

ri~

Pep (Jub- Bulldog fa1 s ·piritec
athl tes on to urpa opponen ts in
V-1- -T-0-R-Y
Judy Allen
Karen Allen
Charles Allen
Virginia Anderson
Hattie Bass
Gloria Butler
Mary Bryant
Chip Brooks
Ronnie Brock
Deloris Cooper
Christine Cooper
Mary Cook
B!lly Creal
Elijah Emanuel
Elizabeth Emanuel
Mahalia Godwin
Deloris G!llyard
Rose G!llyard
Deloris Hunter
Shirley H!ll
Lesa Hall
John H!ll
L!lly Harvey
Jackie Jones
Andrew Johnson
Andrew Jo nes
Leroy Jenkins
Dorothy Jenkins
Jerry Johnson
John Johnson
Barbara Johnson
Sandra Johnson
Silvia King
Frank London
Robin Laster
Melsina Mims
Roberta Mitchell
Jerome McCray
Nadine Philpot
Quinton Philpot
Anthony Philpot
Herman Robinson
Linda Smith
Jabo Spates
Carlton Steward
David Solomon
Susie Sparkman
ell Taylor
Mae Francis Williams
James Walker
Rose Mary Walker
Jackie W!lliams

I
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"Biggest Little Band in Dixie" in cadenc to th music of
th
v nti
THOMAS K. ODADZIN
Band Director

FLUTE
Jackie Murray
Laura Beveridge
Debbie Sue Herr
OBOE
Catherine Harris
BASSOON
Frank Bryan
CLARINET
Susan Hall
Nancy Creal
Cherry Wadsworth
Lee Carol Baker
Debbie Holdridge
Elaine Weeks
Barbara Clemons
Debra Arnold

ALTO CLARINET
Stella Weaver
BASS CLARINET
Susan Higginbotham
TENOR SAXOPHONE
Vicky Perritt
TRUMPET
Mona Weatherington
Mark Thorndike
Gary Harris
Joe Arnold
Rodney Law
Craig Wilder
Jon Wilder
FRENCH HORN
Matthew Monsees

SAXOPHONE
Thea Hein
Jennie Solomon
Micheal Wilkins
Tammie Lynn
TROMBONE
Buddy Scott
Walter Wilkins
Carl Lerch
PERCUSSION
Becky Mercer
Calvester Emanuel
James Hall
Louie Mercer
Sam Park
Jeffrey Hubert
Jay Rodgers
Jim Nichols
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BH band highlight halftim program with sp cial arrang m nts

Presenting the Biggest Little Band in Dixie -.-.
- - marching along- .-.- -the bandplaysaspecial
salute to the Bulldogs- .-.-.- step 2 -3- 4- .- -.and AWAY we go- .-.-. -forward MARCH-.- .-.Mr . 0 , I think you should do it this way-.- .-.wave at the people , Becky- .-. - . -what would a
Pep Rally be without the band?
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VICKY PERRITT
Feature Twirler - Senior

SUSA

HALL , SUSAN HIGGINBOTHAM
Drum Majorettes - Seniors

Introducing th liv ly
majorettes - virtu o of
baton t\virling

LEE CAROL BAKER
Junior

CATHERINE HARRIS
enior
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Calendar of Ev nt
1970-71
S ptember
4
11
14
14
17
1

22
26
29

Teachers preschool pre para tion
1st day of school
Football Jamboree at Cresc nt
City
Senior Annual Ad Sales
9th grade test
Junior Magazine sales begin
Football season begins
chool Pictures taken
" It 's Academic " for 1970 - 71
Ordered rings for Juniors

Octob r
5

6
12
13
13
16
17
17
12-23
20
22
26-30
29
31

Vol. I, No. 1 issue of " The
Paper "
Fla . tate wide- -Senior Test
Adult classes started
first PTA meeting
Teacher 's & urses cholar ship Test
School Pictures given out
Annual ortheast Florida Con ference Tournament (Football)
Girls Volleyball Team won
World Affairs Forum Plaza
Hotel , Daytion Beach
P AT for Juniors
Air Force Test (Army Aptitude
Test)
American Education Week
Band played at Palm Coast
Opening
Halloween was an ''egged on ''
success

ov mb r
3

5
6
9
12
14
17
25
26-27

Girls first Basketball game
(Pierson)
Homecoming Pep Rally
Homecoming
lOth grade Metropolitan
Achievement Test
DBJC Band visits
District 5 Contest in Longwood ,
Fla . (Band)
Senior Graduation photos arrive
Potato Bowl in Hastings
Thanksgiving Vacation

Dec mber
5
10
17
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Boys first Basketball game
Betty Crocker Test for Senior
Girls
Band attend Christmas parade
in Holly Hill
eniors order announcements ,
caps and gowns
Football Banquet (Dolphin Restaurant Marineland)
Last day of school before
Christmas Vacation

January
4
12
13- 16
16
19 - 20

chool resumes after m u c h
celebration
Army Aptitude Tests Results
.E Florida Girls Conference
Tournament , Hastings
English 13 classes attended
Debate Tournament at Uni versity of Florida
Flagler County freezes

February
13
15
16
25 - 26 - 27

Miss Bunnell High Banquet at
Harbor Inn
Miss Bunnell High Contest
Girls Softball begins
ational Merit Tests (Juniors)
District Basketball Tourna ments (boys)

March
6
20

Regional 3 Basketball Tournament (boys)
o school
District Band Concert , Oviedo

April
3
6
8
9
15
17
20
26
2 -29
30

Cracker Day
Donkey Basketball Game
Junior class to DBJC
Good Friday - Easter vacation
Tryouts for " It 's Academic "
for 1971 - 72 , Jacksonville
Senior Guidance Test at DBJC
lOth grade visited Mary Karl
only 30 more days of school
for seniors
Senior kip Day
Senior - Junior Prom , Desert
Inn , Daytona Beach

May
6- 7- 8

7
7- 8

21
24
30

Senior- Junior outing at Blue
Springs
Girls Softball Tournament , St.
Augustine
State Track Meet Herman Robinson - Frank London
Beta Convention, Clearwater
" Biggest Little Band In Dixie "
Spring Concert at Flagler
Gymnasium
Bring your squirt guns to
school day
Baccalaureate Services

June
4
4
9
10-15

Awards Day
Graduation
Last day of school
Teachers post school preparation

athletics
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Tommy Bratcher , Larry Joe Buono , James Pounds ,
James Bryan , Rick Cody , Ken Tucker , Rocky Hunter ,
Dwight Golden . Standing , 2nd Row: Kirk Robertson, Al bert Hall , Norman Irvin, Donald Pellicer , Randy Buckles ,
Ray Smith .

Sitting: Claybon Mickens, Carlton Steward, Mark Strick land , Herman Robinson , Jay Townsend , Chuck Cowart ,
Damon Smith . Kneeling: Greg Robertson , Sam Park ,
Craig Wilder , Gaines Smith , Donald Jefferson , David
Clegg , Benjie Cauley , Jim ichols . Standing , 1st Row :

Prestig of varsity Bulldog

nhanced during th 1970 season

At the beginning of the season the team set its first goal
for this year to win just one game . Last year the Bulldogs
did not win a single game and they realized they had a lot
of hard work ahead .

Var ity coaches create new era
for Bulldog
Varsity head football coach for the successful
1970 season was Bill Zeiss . Before coming to
Bunnell High he coached football for three years
at Pompano Beach and at Frostproof one year .
Coach Zeiss is a native Floridian -- he attended
high school in Fort Lauderdale -- received his
BS degree in physical education at Florida Atlantic
University . He played tackle and end on the football
squad when he attended the University of Miami
m Corlll Gables .
Assistant to Coach Zeiss and offensive line coach
for the varsity was Rick Wagar . This is his third
year of coaching , previously he held the same
position at ,Pompano' Beach. Coach Wagar went to
high school at Stranahan High School in Fort
Lauderd'ale . He attended college at Western Carolina University , where he obtained his BS degree
in physical education and was an end on the football
team there .
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After losing the first game of the season to Umatilla , the Bull dogs achieved their goal defeating Sanford Naval Academy . They
went on to win five more games to finish with a 6-4 season .
This was the first time since 1964, when the Bulldogs won the
Conference Championship , that Bunnell has finished with a win ning season . It was a great year ! The team was honored by
participating in the Potato Bowl in Hastings and was Runner up in the Conference. For the fans , who had been disappointed
so many times in the past, it was a truly satisfying season . It
took a lot of hard work on both the part of the coaches and the
players but they were rewarded in having the important satisfac tion of being successful . In their case , success was being
winners . Ray Smith , a senior player , perhaps summed it up
best in one sentence in his speech at the football banquet ,
" I'll remember it for a long time ."

Sept . 18

25
Oct . 2
9

16
30
Nov. 6
13
20
25

WE
Umatilla
0
*Sanford Naval Academy
10
St . Joseph Academy
12
Taylor
30
*Florida Deaf
22
Trenton
26
*Jax Maranatha
66
(Homecoming)
*Trinity Prep
12
*Crescent City
6
POTATO BOWL -HASTINGS
St . Joseph Academy
6
*Home games

THEY
20
6
6
0
0
32
0
6
22
20

Randy , we don 't need sweaty hands tonight .. . Here comes
six points for the Bulldogs and two more stars for Randy
. . . doing a split maybe? . . . Coach Wagar is going to tell
it all brother . . . Sock it to him Roberta !. . . Greg moves
the pigskin to the goal line for another TD toward victory .
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Tommy Bratcher

Jay Townsend

Donald Pellicer

S nior L ttermen
dominat the sc ne
Dwight Golden

Greg Robertson and Dwight Golden were captains for the Crescent City game . The senior
football players were called onto the field and recognized as having been captains of
previous games .
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Mark Strickland

Larry Joe Buono

Ray Smith

Jim Bryan

Greg Robertson

Kirk Robertson

In reward for the varsity team 's hard efforts , the Booster Oub surprised them with a
cake decorated as a football field and also had a Greyhound bus to carry them in comfort
to the Trenton game . Upon arriving in Gainesville after the game , the players were
treated to a chicken dinner.
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J V football
tam

hi bit

supenor
co-ordination

Kneeling · Craig Wilder , Jon Wilder , Gary Harris , Larry Tanner , Jay Tilton , David
Brown , Bill McGee , Joe Bryan , Jerald Brown. Middle Row : Asst . Coach Leonard
Goldman , Gaines Smith , Sam Park , Donald Jefferson , Jay Rodgers , John Bratcher ,
Bob Hair , Jim Nichols . Back Row : Asst. Coach Robert Johnson , Mike Pierson , Rick
Cody , Mike Mikulka , Alphonzo Butler , Mike Buckles , Floyd McKelvin , Coach Jack
Hardin .
WE THEY
Sept. 24 Jax . Episcopal
1
0
Oct .
St. Joseph Academy 0
18
15 Florida Deaf
18
6
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the Bulldogs ballerinas in action .
go get him boys .
.OK guys , we are
going to get out there and win!!!

Spirited J V
che rleader
enlivened
ea on

Myra Gresham, Carol Hardin, Kathleen Buckles, Janell Revels, Betty Ann Tucker, Sherri
Buckles, Jodi Kirkland.

Always on their toes, enthusiastic and
lively , cheering the team on to victory
. . . PEP is what the 1971 J V cheerleaders are all about. . .
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Standing: Coach Jack Hardin, Elijah Emanuel, Dwight
Golden . Frank London , Ulysses Thomas , Leonard

King Kneeling: Ralph Abraham , Herman Robinson,
Jabo Spates , Davey olomon , Ralph Harrison

Var ity ba ketball team performanc - the acme of sup n or
ath l tic tal nt
Completing the season with a 22 - 5
The 1970 - 71 Varsity Basketball
team under the adept coaching of Jack
Hardin had undoubtedly been m o r e
superior in comparison to the last
several seasons . With all the tenacity
characteristic to bulldogs , they fought
their way to take the District 9 Class
C title and placed second in the Region
Three Crown . Throughout the season
the members have shown tremendous
athletic prowess , skillful ballhandling,
and dexterous maneuverability on the
court In all of Bunnell's thirty games
they have remained consistent and
accurate in scoring and rebounding .

Open your eyes Jabo , it ' s Coach Hardin
is this the way you do it , Coach?
time -out
I want to dance with you . . hey Herman ,
you 're supposed to be on our side '
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record , we can say without hesitance
that this has brought spirit and pride
back to BHS .

Sink it . Leonard . sink it ... now who 's taller?
. Elijah
makes a long shot
basket! basket ! -- two points . yeah !
jump . Ulysses . . . well. don 't just stand there . do
something
. this is your second chance Leonard. make
two .

Dec .

J
Jan .

1
4
11
12
15
1
22
2
29
5

Pierson*
Interlachen
Fla . Military
Lopez•
Crescent City
Hawthorne
Maranatha·
John Carroll
Mary Immaculate
t. Joseph·
Baldwin
Taylor
Fla. Deaf•
t. Joseph
Tavares•
Fla. Military•
Cresent City•
Wymore•
Fla . Deaf
Baldwin*
Maranatha
Interlachen •
Lopez

12
15
22
23
29
Feb .
2
5
9
12
16
19
22
*Home Games
District Tournament
Feb . 26
Keystone Heights
27
Hastings
Region 3 Tournament
Mar
5
Trenton
6
Clearwater

32
57
71
6
73
56

THEY
54
44
33
5
53
57
37
45
66
50
47
4
43
3
46
31
51
53
3
53
55
67
73

7
72

44
69

4
60

42
62

WE
3
6
71
62
71
49
51
76
50
75
6
63
5
63
6
102
77
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Ulyss s
Thomas

Dwight
Golden

nior player display athl tic prowe s to plac 2nd 1n Region 3
Tournam nt
Bunnell was edged out in the final seconds to lose the Region
Three Crown to Clearwater Central Catholic in Trenton March 6.
The Bulldogs trailed at halftime but went ahead in the third period only
to fall behind again as Central Catholic shot 3 percent from the free
throw line to earn a berth in the state championship playoff at Jacksonville . The defeat ended the season for the Bulldogs with 22 · 5 record .
After the game the team was presented the Regional Runner up Trophy .

Frank London

All Conference players , Ulysses Thomas ,
Frank London and Elijah Emmanuel exhibit
the Class " C " district 9 trophy after they
had won a hard-fought game against Hastings
February 27 .
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JV
ba k tball
boy play d
tenacious! yconcluding
victorious
1970-71
sea on with
30-2

Standing: Cornell Steward , Donald Jefferson , Michael Pierson , Alphonso Butler , James Dudley,
Alonzo Williams , Leroy Jenkins Kneeling: Wally Wilkins , Mike Mikulka , Gary Harris , Coach Max
Boales

In every game , the JV 's
were able to control the
scores with height and
hustle
jump up ,
mighty Bulldogs , jump
up . . . hey look , I can
fly ! ... looks like Gary 's
swatting flies again
on your toes James

WE

Dec .

1
4
11

Jan .

Feb .

12
15
1
22
5
12
15
22
23
29
2
9
16
19
22

Pierson•
Interlachen
Fla . Military
Lopez•
Crescent City
Hawthorne
Jax Maranatha*
St . Joseph*
Taylor
Fla . Deaf•
St. Joseph
Tavares•
Fla . Military*
Crescent City*
Fla . Deaf
Jax Maranatha
Interlachen*
Lopez

40
41
44
47
37
42
52
44
61
61
51
57
47
46
41
62
69
39

THEY
47
3
33
36
2
3
4
24
41
37
20
55
13
40
30
24
6
63

Home Games•
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Girl
var ity,
third y ar
conference
champ,
attribut d
to hard
work and
high pirit

Standing: Coach Sarita Bradley , Gloria Butler, Mae Francis Williams , Mary Jane Bryant, Dorothy
Jenkins, Judy Williams, Barbara Johnson . Kneeling: Shelia Johnston, Jackie Murray, Cherry Wadsworth, Christine Higginbotham, Susan Higginbotham, Cheryl Kinney, Barbara Cowart.

0 . K. Deloris, I think your legs should
stay together now ... Mary Jane is performing her famous finger-twirl technique
.. . everyone has a partner , I just want
the ball . . . that's my ball!! ... this is
just too easy.

WE THEY
51
26
Taylor
St. Joseph
Academy*
17
60
10
St. Augustine* 64
35
14
Hastings*
43
29
17
Florida D & B 54
28
Clay
51
39
21
22
24
Palatka Central 45
1
Keystone*
18
Dec .
50
Taylor•
69
41
5
t Augustine
34
60
11
t Joseph
Academy
21
55
12
Orange Park
54
40
Hastings
15
33
35
Clay•
1
45
37
19
Orange Park*
44
24
Keystone
46
18
Jan .
5
Florida D & B 5
42
11
Conference Tournament
Jan.
13
Taylor
56
34
15
Hastings
34
37
Orange Park
37
15
16
(consolation)
Home Games•
ov .
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3
7

Deloris
Cooper

Susan
Higginbotham

enior girl
Mary Jane
Bryant

killful f rm
produc champion

Is everybody ready? . . . catch me if you can . . .
Mary Jane makes two .
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The basketball season for the girls team is over . but
it was a great s eason . The girls have a reputation of be ing

tough , and anyone who has seen any oftheir games is sure
to agree . The strong coaching of Miss Bradley has led the
basketball team through many a tough time The only s ad
moment of the year was when we play d Hastings. When
they came here to Bunnell we showed them who was boss
by winning 43 - 29 However . the only game lost was in
Hastings with the score 33 -35 . It was a heart breaking
game , but it couldn 't break the spirit of the mighty Bulldogs .
The next game was with Green Cove and we came back
strong for a w et victory . The girls team consists of
only seniors and eleven sophomores . They finished the
season with a record of seventeen wins and one loss . The
girls had only 590 points scored against them and they
scored a total of 10 9 points . The mighty Bulldogs have had
only two losses in the past three years . This team has gone
a long way with many very proud moments . Along with
Miss Bradley , Miss McClure has shared all of them She is
part of the team , just like the girls playing . She plays the
game in her heart while she keeps the book . Miss Bradley
and Miss McClure are the strong backbones of this great
team .We are very lucky to have such a pair .

Award be tow d upon deserving basketball girl at banquet
The Girls Basketball Team held their banquet February
22 in the home economics room . The girls ended their season
as All Conference champs , with a record of 19 - 2. Mr . and
Mrs . C 1 i f f o r d Higginbotham and Mr . and Mrs . Buddy
Wadsworth helped prepare an interesting and delicious dinner
of fried shrimp , baked potato , cole slaw , and cake . It took
the whole team to win the games they did ; therefore , the
entire team was rewarded by receiving letters . However ,
there were some outstanding players who were recognized
by receiving trophies .

The team voted for the " Most Valuable Player". This
coveted award was received by Dot Jenkins , who played 75
quarters . The " Best All Around " award went to Pat John son. Judy Williams received the " Best Free Throw Per centage" award with her overall percentage being 50%.
She also played 75 quarters . The two players receiving
the " Most Improved " award were Susan Higginbotham and
Cherry Wadsworth . The " Rebound " award went to Mary
Jo Bryant who had 141 rebounds in the season . The " Best
Field Goal Percentage " trophy was awarded to Dot Jenkins .
Dot made 54% of all her field shots in the season. The ban quet was considered a great success . It marked the ending
of a great basketball year for girls of BHS.

All Conference players proudly
display conference troph y
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Holding the NORTHEAST FLORIDA GIRLS CONFERENCE
trophy are All Conference Dot Jenkins and Mary Jane Bryant.
The team obtained this coveted prize after winning all of their
conference games and completing the season with a 16 - 1
record .

Standing: Roberta Mitchell , Shelia Johnston , Sylvia Jackson , Cheryl Kinney . Kneeling: Lisa Hall ,
Jan Perryman , Connie McDaniel. Nadine Philpot

Succe ful year inspired by var ity cheerleader
NANCY WAGAR
Sponsor

The cheerleaders , through their continous efforts to encourage victory , brought pep and spirit
to the players in their onward rally to make the 1970 - 71 athletic season a GREAT one to remember .

Here comes the green , here comes the white . . the
game opens with the traditional raising of the flag ...
Hurrah for Bunnell. Hurrah for Bulldogs .

SYLVIA JACKSO
Senior
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Bunnell Bulldogs and coaches were honored at
a buffet banquet held at Th Dolphin Restaurant ,
Marineland , December 17 . About 150 p rsons at tended the affair including many parents and Booster
Club members .
Coach Bill Zeiss was Master of Ceremonies .
Reverend Max Hall . English teacher . gave the invocation and Reverend Don Foster . team chaplain.
gave the benediction Ray mith , a senior football
player . gave a talk on '' What Football eason Meant
to Me "
Coach Rick Wagar gave a report on the
statistics of the season and assisted Coach Zeiss in
presenting the awards. letters . and trophies to the
members of the football team .
Mark trickland. Kirk Robertson . and Dwight
Golden were recognized as having made the All
Conference Team in Division C of the St. Johns
River Conference . Honorable mention went to
Tommy Bratcher . Greg Robertson, and Randy
Buckles .
It was announced that captains for the year had
been selected-Greg Robertson and Dwight Golden .
All seniors were honored with trophies .
The Bunnell Bulldogs tangled with St. Joseph Academy November
25 at the Potato Bowl in Hastings . The final score was Bunnell - 6. St .
Joe - 20. Coach Zeiss and Coach Wagar received the runnerup trophy

\Vard pr sen ted to var ity f otball team at banqu t

The following special trophies
were presented : Donald Pellicer ,
Most improved player ; Carlton
Stewart, Sportsmanship p 1 a ye r ;
Greg Robertson, Best Offensive
Back ; Kirk Robertson , Best Offen sive Lineman; Jay Townsend , Best
Offensive Back; Dwight Golden , Best
Defensive Lineman; Mark Strick land , Coaches Award; Greg Robert son, Most Valuable Player .
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Yahoo anddud

gctth"tr"ki k -"

in donkey basketball game

Tuesday, April 6 , the Bunnell High School Gymnasium
was the site of one of the most hilarious festivities at the
school this year ponsored by the senior class . the Donkey
Basketball game was a "sight to behold " as stud nts and
faculty attempted to display their skill in burro riding .
The entertainment began with Theresa Pellicer , D nise
Tucker. Mary Jane Bryant , and Deloris Gillyard trying
to get to the center court while being bucked by ram bunctious little wooden donkeys . They were followed by Pam
McDaniel and Catherine Harris who raced to the end of
the gym and back to pick up the prize of a dollar which lay
on the floor .

Looks like a fine line-up . . . And they're off! ...
Bottoms up .
. Ditto . . . Mr . 0 . rides with the
greatest of ease . . Will somebody give me a hand?
. . Is everybody ready? . . . Dig it, Deloris ...
Don 't walk Connie, ride!
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ext the pros went into action - -the senior boys and
mal faculty flew and were flipped about the court ; seniors
definitely the victors as the score ended 6 - 0. In the second half the girls displayed their charms over the mischievous
donk ys -- maybe they knew some kind of female trickery .
The event was well received as the spectators applauded
and laughed hysterically while they watched the funny stunts
of the donkeys . The proceeds were used for the JuniorSenior Prom .

Enthusiastic bulldog fans crowd
stadium for the Pre-Homecoming Pep
Rally . .. We want a victory ... The
boys gather around while Coach Zeiss
g i v e s his pep talk . . . Excitement
builds as the cremonial bonfire is
prepared . . . Senior football boys
toss the ceremonial bonfire is prepared .

acrific of

ommodor placate

tud nt body
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BHS homecoming parad
a grandio e xhihition
of tudent talent
Friday afternoon the Homecoming parade began
with the Biggest Little Band in Dixi e ... First place
rightfully went to the seniors for their float " Ram
the Commodores ·'
. . The candidates for Home coming Queen looked lovely on the junior class float
entitled '' Bulldog Beauties '' . . . The football boys
just had to get into the parade this year ... The re ·
port card of the eighth grade failed the Commodores
but won first place in the car division ... Beta Club
car driven by James Bryan . . . Student council car
driven by Leonard King.
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And the band marched on .
. Let ' s have a
Swingin ' Victory , sponsored by the tenth grade .. .
Sink Em · , sponsored by the ninth grade ... FHA sez
" Drown the Commodores " . . . FTA car driven by
Denise Tucker . . . The ' ' Suzy Q's ' ', future BHS
majorettes? .. . This year the Bunnell Timber Com pany sponso:-ed a float.
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Prodigiou Bulldogs
annihilat opponents
in triumphant
hom oming victory
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The homecoming game proved to be a thrill to every Bulldog fan . During
halftime the Bulldogs took to the sidelines to become part of the anxious crowd ,
waiting to hear the announcement . Who was going to be our next Homecoming
Queen ? The candidates were Susan Higginbotham escorted by Ray Smith ; Pam
McDaniel escorted by Mark Strickland ; Mary A. Robinson escorted by Dwight
Golden ; and Elayne Tucker escorted by Kirk Robertson . They were followed by
the crown bearer , Charles Bembry , and the flower girl , Sherry Foster . They
made a very distinguished looking court and only waited a few seconds to hear
that Mary A. Robinson was to reign .

Here come the Bulldogs ... Heads we win , tails
you lose . . That was my quarter, no it was mine
I'll race you to the concession stand ... You tackle
him , I did it last time .
Wake up , Donald .
Con gratulations boys , you played a fine game .
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Ela: ne Tucker reign as
~li Bunnell High 1971
111 the 14th annual contc t
Elayne Tucker was crowned Miss Bunnell High aturday. February 13 She was
presented her crown and trophy by Greg
Robertson with the final touch being a kiss.
The crowd applauded vigorously with the
judges selection of Miss BHS and her court.
All agreed that the judges had a difficult
choice. The ten finalists and their sponsors
were Helene Bryan- Cook's Sundries: Karen
Clegg - Flagler Chiropractic Clinic. Mary
Cook - Bunnell Gulf: Susan Hall - Ocean
Palm Country Club: Catherine Harris Harris Appliance: Becky Mercer Brannam's IGA: Vicky
Perritt - Harbor Inn;
Betty Steflik - Super Test Gas: Elayne
Tucker - Cattlemen's Association; Stella
Weaver - Flagler Woman's Club . After
answering a question before the judges the
10 finalists took their seats while the judges
left to make the final decision. The MC,
Mr. Bill Zeiss. announced that the contestants had each voted for Miss Congeniality
and their selection was Elayne Tucker.
While the judges were in conference
the Beta Club. who sponsored the contest,
had discovered some talented performers.
Mrs. Odell Clegg sang "There She Is,
Miss Bunnell High'' as Elayne was being
crowned.

ELA Y!'\E TUCKER
:.tiss Bunnell High

:\1iss Congeniality. Elayne Tucker. first runnerup. Betty Steflik: second runnerup. Susan Hall :
third runnerup. Helene Bryan .
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Coach Zeiss acted as master of ceremonies ... these
lovely trophies soon will bring happiness to their owners
... Marvin Clegg made beautiful mus ic ... the five judges ,
Mr . Gordon Kipp , Mrs . Jene Bean . Mrs. Arlene Fearon,
Mr . Leonard Peres . and Captain Kevin Fearon had a tough
decision to make .

Anticipated highlight -

judg

decisions, pr

n tati n of trophie
and CfO\Ynin
Greg Robertson , Outstanding
student , crowns Miss BHS ,
Elayne Tucker and presents trophies to the queen and her court;
Betty Steflik , first runnerup ;
Susan Hall , second runnerup ; and
Helene Bryan , third runnerup .
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Standing: Cheryl Kinney . Jackie :\1urray. Betty teflik . tell a Weaver Seated: Karen Clegg
Hall . Thea Hein ylvia Jackson

nt rtain r p rform vo al routines a cont
The Beta Club lined up some fabulous enter. . . Marcy trickland sang ·'Red
Rosie Bush· ' . . . Lyna Knight and Eric Morse
played guitars and harmonized to a collection
tainment~
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us an

tant a\vait deci 10n

of favorite folk songs . . . Betty Ann Tucker
vocalized with "My Favorite Things" taken
from The Sound of Music.

Standing: Mona Wetherington . Elayne Tucker . Vicky Perritt Becky Mercer Seated: heila Johnston .
Debbie Holdridge , Catherine Harris . :\1ary Cook . Helene Bryan

The Susie Q's, under the
direction of Miss Susan Peterson. performed their twirling
routine to ''Good Morning
Star shine' ' . . . Sylvia King 's
·'Until It 's Time For You To
Go ·' was vocal selection ...
Sherry Buckles mimicked
Oliver from the movie of the
same name, singing '' Where
Is Love ·' . . . Dottie Tucker
sang "Rain Drops Keep Falling On My Head" .

:o:s

Miss Bunnell High officially began Monday night February
8, at Harbor Inn Restaurant . A banquet was held for the seven teen girls who participated in the contest . The banquet began with
Mrs . Mary Gurnee , Beta Sponsor , welcoming the contestants
and introducing the judges and honored guests. After the buffet
dinner Rev . Don Foster , master of ceremonies , proposed
questions to each of the contestants .

Girl
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harm judge \Vith poi

and graciou manners at banquet

S nior-Junior Prom - a \vonderland
of 'Cintillating dancer
The 1971 Senior - Junior Prom was held at the
Desert Inn , Daytona Beach, on April 30. This was a first
for Bunnell High! More than 50 couples crowded the
dance floor as music resounded throughout the ballroom.
" The Wooden Spoon", an Orlando rock band , provided
" heavy " sounds for all to enjoy . The individual tables
were decorated with garlands of yellow roses centered
with blue candles . At the " Stroke of 12", couples formed
a line to enjoy an excellent breakfast- -a perfect ending
for a most perfect evenin~Z

J
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WOODY'S BP SERVICE
Hiway AlA
Flagler Beach

WESTERN AUTO
Gordon S. Shields, Owner
Bunnell

P. A. EDMONSON
Sheriff
Flagler County

FLAGLER BEACH TRAILER PARK, INC.
So . Daytona Ave .
Flagler Beach

CRAIG FUNERAL HOME
Phone 437 -3532
Bunnell

CALDWELL SALES AND REAL ESTATE
" Earl D. Caldwell "
Swimming Pool Chemicals
Flagler Beach

FLORIDA PACKING AND PROVISION
East Palatka

MR. and MRS. KEENE GURNEE
Flagler Beach

VOLUSIA COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
at Ormond Beach
175 West Granada Ave .

JIM'S LOUNGE and PACKAGE STORE
Moody Blvd .
Flagler Beach

LESLIE TUCKER
and FAMILY
Haw Creek

BING'S MOTEL TOWNCIENDA and FISH CAMP
Route 1 - Box 134
St . Augustine - Ph . 439-2001

SNACK JACK RESTAURANT
AlA
Flagler Beach
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OCEAN PALM GOLF CLUB
AlA
Flagler Beach

Now Dave puts in his time on ,1 JOb with little or no ~uture.
And unless he completes his education, his time is going to run out.
Hi time to get ahead. Hi time tog t J promotion.
Hi time to get <1 better alary. His time to succeed in life.
St<ty in school. It can save you a lot of time.
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ORMOND BEACH

ST NATIONAL BA K
MEMBER
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP • FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

200 E GRANADA AVE

•

ORMOND BEACH , FL . 32074 •

(904) 672-1611

JD 'S THRIFTWA Y
East Moody Blvd .
Flagler Beach
Best Wishes

FLORIDA FARM
IMPLEM
T CO.

J . D. and Ollie Perrit

Hastings
TROPIC GARDEN
Phone 692-1227
Let us help you beautify
Flagler County
5 l / 2 miles south of Bunnell
on US 1

HA TI GS POT TO
GROWERS AS 0 IATIO
Hastings - Bunnell
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LEWIS BARBER SHOP
Bunnell

THE GEORGE CLEGGS
Haw Creek

STEWART'S ENCO SERVICE
195 & U.S . 1
Ormond Beach

F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.
31 King St .
St . Augustine

LEO C. CHASE, SR.
Licensed Funeral Director
St. Augustine

SOUTHERN PAINT and SUPPLY CO.
239 So . Segrave
Daytona Beach Ph . 253-8107

McCARTNEY'S
King and St . George St .
St . Augustine

LAND 'n SEA FASHIONS
next to Post Office
Bunnell

SANTA MARIA RESTAURANT
135 Avenida Menendez
St. Augustine

ROBERT L. DANNER
Contractor
Flagler Beach

GORDON'S APPLIANCE
109 So. Railroad St .
Bunnell Ph . 437-3396

DR. and MRS. RUSSELL P. BLANTON
Flagler Beach

MRS. HARRY CLEGG
Good Luck , Seniors!

JACK and DEEN HOSFORD
Haw Creek
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ATLA TIC H RDWARE & SlPPLY
CO., I C.
319 Moody Boulevard
Flagler Beach
Phone 439-2303

AlA RESTAURANT
JOE CRAIN'S
100 So . Oceanshore Blvd.
TWINOAKPOULTRY FARM
Flagler Beach
" only the best fresh eggs "
Phone 439-2359
Palatka
Glen and Ruth Miller
owners

Phone 325-5514

GOOD LUCK
To All The

OCEANSHORE

Seniors

T FLIK FARM , Inc.
From All The Stefliks

P.O. Box 818, Flagler Beach
Telephone (904)-439-2330

Flagler County

Realtors:
Donald R. Moore
Charles L. Tract
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Best Wishes

DWAY E
METT
Bunnell

FARM BUREAU

BUNNELL

INSURANCE AGENCY

GULF SERVICE

Grayson Meade

P .O. Box 441 -Phone 437-7190

Palatka

Phone 325- 5822

Bunnell

FLORIDA

FLAGLER COUNTY

TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.

ABSTRACT CO.

204 South 3rd Street

305 East Moody Blvd

Palatka

Bunnell

Phone 325-4553

Phone 437-3171

FLAGLER COU TY
I SURA CE GE CY
Bunnell
Phone 437-3171
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JIFFY FOOD STORE
across from Post Office
Bunnell

COOK'S SUNDRIES
and GIFT SHOP
Bunnell - Ph. 437 -3498

ART'S UNION 76 SERVICE
Moody Blvd. and U.S. 1
Bunnell - Ph. 437-7139

HERBERT FULLER
Mayor of Flagler Beach

C. H. and THERA COWART
Haw Creek

HAW CREEK SERVICE STATION
Hiway 11
Bunnell - Ph. 437 - 7167

HARRIS APPLIANCE
437-3367
Bunnell

TUCKER'S GROCERY
600 So. Railroad St .
Bunnell

MR. and MRS. M. C. HARDING and FAMILY
Hiway 305
Bunnell - Ph . 437 - 3669

~~R.

and MRS. VICTOR BUCKLES
Bunnell

ANGELA and LEWIS WADSWORTH
Good luck , Seniors!

J. A. BABBITT
Plumbing and Repairs
Box 458 - Flagler Beach

MCFARLAND FURNITURE CO.
216 Volusia Ave .
Daytona Beach
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LLOYD COX COMPANY
118 N. Beach St .
Daytona Beach

A DERSO

DRl

s

Professional Arts Building
706 East Moody Blvd.
Bunnell

Phone 43 7- 3325

Best Wishes
To The

D
HARDWARE
and
SUPPLY COMPA y

Seniors

THE

TRI KLA D
Junior

Bunnell
Imogene
Mark
Marcy

Q!ijr lfUaglrr Qtrihuur
THU"S DAY MAY 11 . 1!'70
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FLAGLER HARDWARE

Roger Edwards
Manager

Bunnell

RTE lA

RSERY

Complete line of House Plants
EXOTIC and COMMON

MR. and MRS. MARVIN STRICKLAND

and SONS

Favorita

Congratulations

Fine Selection
of
SHELLS and GIFTS
ALSO . . . .
Come TASTE our fine Italian
HOAGIES
(at Animal Playland)
AlA North

HOOPER

to the

I C.

Senior Class

THE TOWNSENDS

200 State Street

Bunnell
Phone 437-3131
Compliments
of

ST. JOHNS COUNTY
PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY

J . L. HOOPER
President
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CONGRATULATIONS

SENIOR CLASS OF 1971

BUNNELL GE ER L HOSPIT L
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..

ELL RESTAURA T
and
COFFEE SHOP
FLAGLER COUNTY ' S FAVORITE

YOUR HOSTS - ZENA, ROSE AND NAGI

OPEN - 24 HOURS
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RELI

CE SER\' ICE and S PPLY, Inc.
Highway 207
East Palatka

Bush - Hog Rotary Mowers

Allis -Chalmers Garden Tractors

Citize ns Bank Of Btinne ll
'' Your Full Service Bank''
303 E. Moody Blvd .

Phone 437-3331

Congratulations to
the
Graduating Class of
1971

BlLO W KO
K ~ 1 P GRO
D
Kings Road
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BU

ELL TIMBER CO.
WOLMANIZED PRESSURE TREATED Lumber

KILN DRIED Lumber

PENTA PRESSURE TREATED Lumber
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H MRO K
OIL CO 1P

Y

Bunnell
Steve Williams , Manager
OPEN 7 days a week
6 a .m . - 10 p .m .
Phone 437 - 7115

BUNNELL DRY CLEANERS

l?7

COLT
BROWNING
RUGER
SMITH & WESSON

and LAUNDRY

~
8

Minnie Henderson
Owner

PH. 252-8471

Phone 437 - 3188

607 VOLUSIA AVE. DAYTONA BCH.

SERVICE OIL CO.

BUDDY and JEAN KNOX

Box 625

Box 487

Bunnell

Bunnell

Phone 437-3900

Phone 437-3652

Compliments of
Barbara C. McCabe
City Oerk
James H. Tucker
Attorney

CITY OF BU

ELL

Cary D. Holland , Mayor
Earl E . Rice , Vice-Mayor
John M. Canakaris, Commissioner
Hubert Pellicer , Commissioner
Joseph J . Seale, Commissioner

Miller R. Teters
Street Supt .
G. E . Barber
Water Supt .
Wilfred E. Hunter
Police Chief
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All the best to all the fine young people
at Bunnell High School from all of us
here at the best of all banks

0

COMMERCIAL
BAN K
AT OAVTONA BEACH

D.A. 'YTON .A. l3E.A.CH o FLORIDA

lid: em 'ber

Federal

Deposit

ZO RIC
LAU DRY
and
DRY CL A ER I

Insurance

Corporation

Trust :Cepartment

Complete Banking Service

C.

EXCH

GE BA K

OF
143 San Marco
St Augustine
and
245 Mason Avenue
Holly Hill

ST. AUGl STI

0
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Member of
FDIC

E

FAMOUS " EDUCATED" PORPOISES

The Ravmon Tt1ck rs
~
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IVY

THE AUTHENTIC

!AN/cAMERA

OLD JAIL

167 San Marco Avenue

SHOPS tNc.

919 Volusia Ave . - Phone 253 - 3648
Bellaire Plaza - Phone 677 - 2422
Daytona Beach , Florida

St . Augustine
Complete Photo Equipment Service Center
" It Pays to go Straight "

BRANNAM'S IGA MARKET
119 N. Bay St .
Bunnell

BUNNELL AUTO SUPPLY
300 West Moody Blvd.
Bunnell

HARGETT'S STANDARD OIL
Box 127
Bunnell - Ph. 43 7- 7172

TUCKER & GRAFF
Leslie Tucker
Ed Graff, Jr.

Best Of Luck
to the Senior Class
SADIE STRICKLAND

FLAGLER BEACH BARBER SHOP
Across From Pier
Flagler Beach
FRANK'S BAMBOO LOUNGE
AlA Flagler Beach

MR. & MRS. TOMMY DURRANCE
Rebecca
Leona

Good Luck , Seniors
MR. and MRS. J. B. MATHERLY
and BETH

T. NELSON O'ROURKE, INC.
Investment Securities
Member Midwest Stock Exchange
Established 1936
Stocks, Bonds and Mutual Funds
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DUDLEY E. RAYMOND, JR.
Registered Representative

Tel. 672-0051
Granada Plaza
Ormond Beach, Florida

BOOSTERS
Mr . and Mrs . Herbert Allen

Mr . and Mrs . W. A. Fryman

Altoonjian' s Dress Shop

Green Acres Trailer Sales

Bailey' s 5 & 10 Store

Vernon and Flossie Haines

Bimini Bar

Rev . and Mrs . Max Hall

Black' s Flowers

Hasting ' s Tractor Co .

Mr . and Mrs. Dale Brown

Mrs . Minnie Henderson

John T. Brunson

Hersey' s Paint & Body Shop

The Gordon Buckles Family

Otis and Ann Hunter

Mr . and Mrs . Eugene Buckner and Family

Mr . ad Mrs. E . G. Irvin

Mr . and Mrs . Jack Burger , Jr .

Mr . and Mrs . George Jarosz

Elaine Canakaris

Malcolm Johnson

Mr . and Mrs . Benjamin F . Cauley

Edna Kendall

Frank and Odell Oegg

Mrs . Leona Knight

Cloth World

Harry Kuleski and Johnny Seale

Cline Grocery

Mr . and Mrs . James Marquis

Coastal Office Supply

Patrick and Mary McAvoy

R.

w. Cody

Bo and Bette McDaniel

Cora ' s Gift Shop

Milland Bar

Drake ' s Ladies Stores

Norman Miller

Lee Drazba

Mil- Ton Motel & Chicken Pantry

Mrs. Neva Eisenbach

Bob Missinne

Flagler By The Sea Trailer Park

Moeller ' s Jewelers

Dr. Fluechaus & Gaines

Bebe , Cathy, and Angela Moody

Mr. & Mrs . Edgar J . Frasier

Moore & Wood-Attorney at Law

Fred A. Fruits

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morris
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BOOSTERS
Mrs . H. H. Murray

Mr . and Mrs . Virgil Smith

N.C .T .A. of Ormond Beach

Lucky ' s Bar - - Wm . Shropshire

Ormond Beach Design Association

Leland B . Shaw

Mr . and Mrs . Tom Park , Jr .

Jan Clara Spangler

Irma Parker

Buddy , Carla and Leslie Taylor

Mr . and Mrs . Marvin Parker

Mr . and Mrs . W. H . Tidwell

E . W. Pellicer

Thompson Pharmacy

Mr. and Mrs . Dave Perryman

H. G. Threadgill

Mr . and Mrs . Harry T . Pryor

Phillip Tuccio and Family

Ruby Repcik

Von Bulow Ranch

0 . D. Robertson

Washington Oaks State Park

Lucy Robson

Lewis and Donna Wadsworth

Rocks Motor Court

The Wesseldine Family

Charles Rockett

The Ken Whitneys

Curtis Rodgers Family

Mr . and Mrs . Russell Yelvington

St. Johns Marine
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